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FAILURE GREEK CABINET 
ASTOUNDED LONDON

TRADE UNIONS THE BALKAN UNITED STATES 
ISSUE APPEAL MIXUP VIEWED WILL SEND NOTE 

FOR RECRUITS WITH rALARM TO BRITAIN
BRITAIN MAY ADOPT 
NATIONAL SERVICE BILL

Macedonia to Bulgaria.
The programme of the Germanic 

Empires apparently, includes .the con- 
| solidation of their field operation» 

with their Turkish allies by sweep
ing a clear channel from Berlan and 
Vienna to Constantinople. For the 
accomplishment of this programme 
they have already secured the co-op
eration of Bulgaria. They need the 
neutrality of Greece and Roumania, 
and then mr.it crush Serbia. To
day’s developments tend to confirm 

i the statements of the German Press 
that the German Emperor has guar
anteed Bulgaria both Greek and 
Roumanian neutrality, thus the cru
cial field of warfare has shifted from 
the French and Russian fronts to the 
Balkan Peninsula, where German 
success would mean the realization 
of Emperor William’s ambitions for 
expansion toward India and Asia, 

The people of the Entente nations

Greek People Favor Entente 
Powers and Are Strong 

For Venizelos

i French, British, Italian and Burden of Proof Rests With 
Russian Ministers Leave England Says Lansing—
Sofia as Result of Bui- Document a Lengthy One
garia’s Unweiling Attitude

1 artrc- Austro-German Army heId ui) Fie,d Marshal Hindenburg’s
u ” , . mi , drive against Dvinsk for several

Reported Passing Thro’
Hungary to Attack Serbia

RUSSIANS CHECK
VON HIN DEN BURG

Country Must Raise 30,000 
Weekly to Maintain Effici
ency of Our Armies

weeks and have inflicted very serious 
losses on him. Von Hindenburg is 
now reported as receiving reinforce
ments with a view of making another 
attempt to force his way through the 
outer defences of the city.

In the West, the big guns are boom- 
| ing. semingly preparing the way for a 

continuation of the offensive on the

COALITION CABINET
WILL BE FORMED

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7—Secretary 
of State Lansing indicated to-day 
that the settlement of the Arabic 
case has cleared the way for the de
spatch of a Note to Britain covering 
the general subject of trade negotia
tions and the interference with Am
erican goods to neutral countries.

The Note has been completed and 
is ready to be forwarded to Ambas
sador Page, at London. It is a 
lengthy document covering the gen
eral situation. It is understood that 
the Note does not specifically cover 
the problems of the Chicago packers, 
who are pressing the State Depart
ment to make representations on be
half of products valued at many mil
lions of dollars now held up and in 
part confiscated by British Prize 
Courts. This subject will be cover
ed by a separate communication pro
bably, although the course to be fol
lowed has not been finally determin-

LONDON, Oct. 6.—-An appeal for 
recruits for the British army was is
sued to-day by authorized representa
tives of three National committees, 
the Trades Unions, Parliamentary 
committee, and Labour party. The 
manifesto states that tens of thou
sands of men of military age and fit
ness have not yet joined the colors, 
stating that equipment and supplies 
of munitions for these men are ready.1 
The manifesto urges that they assume j 
immediately their share of the bur
den. Their failure to do so is attri-

Thl
landing ofPARIS, Oct. 6.—

French troops at Salonika, and their 
prompt 'despatch northward, across 
Greek territory to the Serbian front
ier proceeds without regard to the 
Cabinet crisis at Athens. The down
fall of the Venizelos Cabinet is con-

Bulgaria’s Actions now Over 
shadows All Other Ques

tions of the Day

Allies Preparing For An-|
other Offensive in the . pan of the Allies_ which the Germans 

West Where the French will doubtless try to forestall by an

Makes Some Gains | attack from their side, 
pagne, the French have captured the 
village of Tahure and the summit of 
the Hill of Tahure. which is situated 
at a point near the second German 
line of defence.

The Italians record another ad
vance toward Itoverto. which has so 
many times been reported as evacu
ated by the Austrians.

In Cham- LONDON, Oct. 7.—The dramatic
sidered here as relating to formali
ties rather than determined opposi
tion to the landing of French troops. 
Statements based on official informa- 

i tion relate that King Constantine re

downfall of the Greek cabinet has as
tounded diplomatic circles here. What 
the outcome will be no one appears 
to be able to predict but emphasis 
placed on the fact that Venizelos’ 
party has a considerable majority of 
the country 
Greece should again have become 
doubful just at the time when the

Oct. 7-^-Thcre is little’;LONDON.
change in the military situation on 

of the various war fronts. Re- ! 
which remain unconfirmed, 

the effect that an Austro-Ger-

any 
ports, 
are to

, , , ; ceived French Ministers at Athens,
buted to the tact that they do no* ap- , , „ — , .

. ,_ . « , alter the landing of French troops
preciate the seriousness of the situa-1 , . ____,
\ ■ . 4 , .. , had begun, and made no mention ot
tion. Tnirty thousand recruits week- . .
, , , , . . , .1 the incident or the suggestion of a
ly, the appeal declares, must be rais
ed to maintain the efficiency of our !

That the attitude offorce, variously estimated from j
with two 

guns, are proceedingj

man
100.000 to 500,000 men

i protest. It is therefore held that the 
1 King has not taken a stand against 
■ the landing, but merely differs with 

Venizelos as regards a fixed policy 
of Greece of supporting the Entente

thousand now fully appreciate the momentous- 
British newspapers im-

Entente Powers satisfied themselves 
that she was definitely rangfcd on | ness crisis.

Heavy losses have been sustainedthrough Southern Hungary to attack
Military observers, however,I by the British and French in their armies, and secure such victory as

German will free the world from the fear of 
A large number- of that military tyranny which Germany 

for operations would impose upon it.
The manifesto, which is addressed 

by the Joint Labour Board to its fel
low countrymen, points out that at 
no time in the history of the nation 
has it been faced with a crisis of 
such gravity, as now exists.

The appeal concludes “We know 
defeat or an 
means

Serbia.
a«sert it is probable a figure between attempts to penetrate the 
these estimates would be nearer the( lines in France, 
truth, declaring that there is no evi-j men are required 
deuce of any very heavy withdraw-' along the Euphrates River and in the 
ais of Teutonic troops from the Rus- j Dardanelles and the Balkan crisis has

Western | made it necessary for a further ap-

press upon the public that if the 
German Emperor secured the friend-

their side has proved a shock to op
timists, but opinion is divided as to 
whether King Constantine will prove 
strong enough to carry the country 
with him against the retiring Pre-

ly neutrality of the King of Greece, 
enormous military efforts^will 
need to check the combined German 
and Austrian advance towards a junc
tion with the Turks and Bulgars. 
The French and British expedition 
may have completed their landing at 
Salonika, but is Greek support again
st Bulgaria cannot be counted upon, 
heavy reinforcements will be needed.

While technically, King Constant-

«
Powers. be

In some official quarters it is point
ed out that former Premier Goun- 
aris made a definite request to France 
last March that the french would 
land an expedition ati Salonika in 
order to back up the position of 
Greece. The “Temps” slays that Gou- 
naris will probably be called to form 
a Ministry.

ed.
The general trend of the American 

Note, it is understood, contends that 
the burden of proof is solely upon the 
British Government and to show that 
goods of neutral destination which 
have been destroyed or sized are in

tended for Germany and the assump
tion that all food products going to 
Germany are intended for 
military use is not justified.

mier.
Pall Mall Gazette suggests that the 

King’s action may precipitate crisis 
similar to that of 1909, when the army 
by threat of armed revolution forced 
King George to grant the reforms it 
demanded.

front and that thesi an
front every day is making new drafts.! peal for enlistment of men througli- 
These observers say the Germans are | out the country. Earl Derby, who is 
not in a position to withdraw many' directing recruiting and who is re-

The ’ ceiving the assistance of Labor or-troops from the Russian side.
armies of Emperor Nicholas are mak- ganizations in his work, has taken
ing desperate efferots to assume init- charge of '-the campaign, the object

On some sectors, of which is to obtain at least 30,000 prestige as a nation, and the cer-
fail, it tainty that the conflict will be re-

slready succeeded in doing this, be- seems fairly certain that Parliament newed in a few years, but the loss of
sides, it is asserted, they have now will adopt a National Service Bill. ,

inconclusive peace 
for us not only the loss of

A despatch from Reuter’s Telegram 
Company from Sofit, by way of Pet-, ine, has accepted the resignation of 
rograd, says that Bulgaria’s reply to M. Venizelos, the action amounted to 
the Russian ultimatum is unsatisfact- the dismissal of the Premier. The 

The Russian Minister has noti- ‘. Greek Chamber approved

iative fighting.
Petrograd reports, the Russians have men weekly. Should this

German
It is generally believed that the 

Ministers of France, jBritain, Italy 
and Russia have already left Sofia, 
as a.result of Bulgaria's unyielding 
attitude in face of the ultimatum call
ing for a definite announcement of 
her intentions.

-------------o------------

London Papers 
Are Mystified 
Greek’s Action

those personal liberties, and privil- 
egps which it has taken centuries of 
effort to win. The responsibility for

of theory
fied Premier Radoslavoff of a rupture Premier’s merely formal protest ag- 

diplomatic relations between ainst the Allies landing on Greek soil, 
the two countries. Russian interests his declaration being that Greece was 
in Bulgaria are confided to the Dutch j bound by treaty and vital interests to 
Charge’s Affairs, ulgaria’s reply was g0 to Serbia’s aid, without waiting 
delivered at 2.40 o’clock on the after- ! for a declaration of war by Bulgaria.

j The majority may not bave appeared 
i a large one for committing the coun- 

thus the King may have

* *, Greek Crisis 
Great Surprise 

To Russia

victory or defeat rest on those who 
I have not yet responded to the call.”

in the
I OFFICIAL Such a step will in-
<> ❖ volve the severance of diplomatic re- 

No information is availableCoalition Cabinet 
! For Greece

lations.
here concerning the withdrawal of 
the Bulgarian Legation, although it is 
expected that representatives of Bul
garia would be recalled, if a diplom-

BRÏTISH
of October the 5th.LONDON, Oct. 6—The French Gov

ernment report fighting in Artois, Ar
ras and Champagne confined to bom
bardments by the enemy. A surprise 

in the Vosges was completly checked

noon
German Gold and Bribery 

Very Much In 
Evidence

LONDON, Oct. 7—Even the great-1 try to war, 
est battles-in the war may yet prove felt justified m informing the rem- 
to have had less weight in deciding ier he could not support the Cabinet 9 
the future of Europe, then the events ; policy to the end.
of the past few days in the South-! A Coalition Cabinet without Veni- 
eastern Kingdoms. King Constantine.1 zelos will probably be formed with 
of Greece, brother-in-law of the Ger- j either ex-Premier Rhallis or ex-

to hold the bal- Premier Zaimis at the head. The pos- 
of power in Near East for the’ sibilitv is that Greece may try to re

second crisis where main neutral, fearing to stake the
nation’s fate upon the success of eit>

PETROGRAD, Oct. 7.—Great sur- j ______ .
■ prise has been occasioned here by the Th(; Construction of the 
, turn of events in Greece. Russian 

The Russian Government report^ office has ,earne(1 thls atter-
engagements on the Riga front and 
elsewhere, villages and trenches be
ing captured from the enemy.

a tic rupture should occur.

A statement is made by the ‘Temps' 
that the King of Bulgaria has decid
ed to attack Serbia before the 1 end

This newspa-

Cabinet Expected to be 
Completed To-night

LONDON, Oct. 7.—London morning
noon of the resignation of Premier 
Venizelos after audience with King

newspapers declare frankly they are 
mystified by the turn of events in 
Greece; but do.not conceal from them

for ftie

of the present week, 
per urges the government to increase 
largely the number of troops at Sa
lonika. in order that they may be

The King declared heConstantine, 
could not pursue the policy of Ven-

LONDON, Oct. 6.—A despatch from 
Athens says that the totally unexpec
ted resignation of Premier Venizelos 
has created a great sensation among 
both his partizans and his opponents.! tection of Serbia, and for 10 ing 
The loyalty of the people to the King i back the expected Austro-German ad

from the north. Despatches

A Turkish detachment has been de
feated near Van in the Caucasus.— 
BONAR LAW.

man Emperor, seems 
ance

i
selves the gravity situation 
Entente Powers involved. It is evi
dent a triumph for German diplo- 

The Daily Telegraph editorial

izelos Cabinet to the end. No official 
comment but it is known that inter
vention of the Greecian King is not 
looked for by Petrograd in light of 
the strength which the Greek Prem
ier had shown.

hour. This is the
Greece seemed on the brink of enter-

by the side of the Entente her party in the great war, is recog- 
dismissed nized in Britain, although considered

ready with ample force for the pro
«■

Emperor Joseph 
Reported 111

ing the warmacy.
pointing out that the defeat of Teu
tonic powers would mean the acces
sion to Balkan States of enormous 
amount of territory which they covet, 
while a victory for the Teutons will 
destroy all independence in Balkan 
countries without enlarging their ter
ritory, says the contrast is great, fail-

He has virtuallyPowers.
the foremost Greek statesman, Eleu- 
theros Venizelos from Premiership,

with small hopes.
The Entente Powers are popular 

of the and sentiment is with them, so that 
Government. j King Constantine may hod lt best to
- King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has re- bow before the will of the people as 
jected Russians ultimatum demand- he has done before, 
ing that Bulgaria break with the News from Roumania is scant, fev- 
Central Powers and expel the German erish military activity on the Bui gar- 
officers who have taken charge of ian boundary is reported, hut there 
Bulgaria’s army staff, and at the same has been no general mobilization and 
time, according to several corres- there is nothing to indicate that the 
pondents, has sent an ultimatum to Roumanian king, who is a Hohen-

a time limit of zollern Prince, Avili abondon the safe

saves the situation. ] vanee
A Coalition Cabinet appears to be; from Salonika estimate the number

troops concemt- '

There is ieason to‘ believe | of Austro-German
rated along the Danube at 350,000.

--------o--------

Streets of Athens 
Thronged ith Crowds 
Who Cheer Venizelos

assured.
that Venizelos would support such a I

and asserted personal control

News Has Been Kept Secret 
On Account Interna

tional Situation

Cabinet. o

FRENCH SCORE
NEW VICTORY

LONDON. Oct. 7.—Another de-j
spatch from Reuter's correspondent;

ATHENS, Oct. 6.—-A great crowd Athens says that King Constant-1
ROME, Oct. 6.—It is said on good marched to the home of Venizelos, jne t0„day conferred with Premiers j

authority here that Emperor Franz' the Retiring Premier, singing the Rhallia and Zaimis. and requested;
Josef of Austria is dangerously ill,. Grcek National Anthem and the Mar- their assistance. After discussion of j
and that the Austrian Crown Prince seillaise. The former Premier at that the situation it was decided in prin-
has been called to Vienna. In add!-* time was in consultation with diplo- ciple to form a Coalition Government,
tion to the heir to the throne, matic representatives of the Entente without Venizelos, under the prena
it is said that Baron von Burian, thej Powers. The crowd jammed the iership of Zaimis.
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister,I stieet, cr>ing Long live Venizelos, The construction of tile Cabinet 
and Count Tisza, the Hungarian '“Long live France” and cheers for jg expected to be completed to-night. 
Premier, have also beeu called to the France, 
capital.

This news, it is stated, has been 
kept secret up to this time, for fear j 
of the influence it might have upon i 
the international situation.

of the Balkan States to common 
frontiers by friendly agreement, then 
to throw their weight against side En
tente Powers is an astounding tribute 
to success of German diplomacp. That 

is doubtless partly due to

ure

infantry,PARIS, Oct. 6.—French 
after heavy bombardment by artillery,' 
to-day captured by assault the village 
of Tahure and reached the summit of 
the hill of the same name which con
stituted a supported point of the se
cond German line, according to an of
ficial statement issued by the War Of-

:
allowingSerbia,

twenty-four hours for the cession of path of neutrality.
success
bribery, but German gold would not 
have been spent in vain if the pro

of German arms had not créât- French Infantry
Storm German 

Positions

gress
ed the impression that quadruple 
alliance had no chance of victory. .

fice to-night.
The French also made progress in 

the environs of the Navarian farms. 
The number of prisoners taken exceed 
one thousand.

The British Minister had a long audi- o
On account of the occupation of 

Salonika by French troops, the gen
eral opinion seems to be that the 
King will attempt to form a Coalition 
Cabinet, headed by the aged ex-Prem
ier Phallis. Should this plan fail, it 
is believed the King will dissolve 
parliament.

with the King to-day. New Cabinet 
For Greece

ence troopsATHENS, Oct. 7—British 
began to land yesterday at Salonika j 
and French troops are disembarking 
a mile and a half from the town, j 
where! they are entrained as quickly ;

possible for Gievgeli, on the Serb
ian frontier.

-o
But silence would improve some 

people’s conversation.

PARIS, Oct, 7—The capture of Ta-* 
hure and the hill behind it, is a sig* 
nal of the commencement of the sec-* 
ond great battle in Champagne, which 
has opened most successfully for thei

down, the

<y asLONDON, Oct. 7—Alexander Zai
mis has accepted the King’s invita
tion to form a new Cabinet, accord
ing to a despatch from Athens, and 
has assured the leaders of the Op- 

* position that they will be allowed re- 
v presentation.

ters will probably be presented for 
the Kipg’s approval within a few 
hours.

Zâimis will combine the duties of 
Foreign Minister with those of Prem
ier. It is expected his associates wil 
include former Premiers 
Rhallis, Dragoun\s and Theoidkis.

Bulgarian Residents 
Offering To Enlist

In Russian Army | Berlin Reports

* ♦

1BONAVISTA LEADS THEM ALL. evacuated allBulgarians have 
buildings on the coast, near Dedeag- 
hatch, while the forts of that city are

Russian Setback French who, swarmingbeing armed with long range guns 
and mine layers are placing a double slopes on the left bank of the Lor* 
line of mines across the port. moise stream, rushed breast deep

Dedeaghatch is reported full of through the water and stormed the 
troops officered by Germans from village by an irresistible charge,
Constantinople. _ which carried them to 016 Creast °L

Fourteen Hundred BarrelsPETROGRAD, Oct. 6.—It is under
stood here that the British and 
French Ministers at Sofia have receiv
ed instructions to leave Bulgaria if 
Russia severs diplomatic relations 
with the country.

Military action against Bulgaria, 
v however, is not contemplated unless 

the latter attacks Serbia, or takes 
other measures clearly inimical to 
the interests of the Entente Allies.

The Bulgarian Consul at Petrograd 
departed last night by way of Fin
land. Many Bulgarians residing in 
Russia are reported here as offering 
to enlist In the Russian army.

A list of new Minis-T♦BERLIN, Oct. 6—A despatch from 
Czernowitz, Bukowina, reports that 
Russian forces made a violent attack 
on the Austrians along the Bessar
abian frontier north-east of the city.

The attack is said to have been 
made along the Pruth River, which 
the Russians attempted to cross at 
one place by swimming, 
spatch states that the Russians made 
five assaults without success, 
that many of them were drowned. 

-------------o----- -----

$*
Î VIN0LA ” FLOURee
*

the hill and, beyond, although every,
1 house in Tapure had beeA transform* 

LONDON, Oct. 6. Reuter’s Athens, ed amaU forts. French artillery,
correspondent states that Roumania, again rendere(j those defences use- 
is hurriedly despatching troops to legg an(j only a few Germans were 

frontier, and otherwise , left tQ guafd the debrls of what ha4 
taking extraordinary military mea- ^ underground forts. These were

either bayonetted or charged. Mag* 
nificent work by their guns againj 

! spared the attackers any .heavy loste, 
i Weather is fine again and an immedl* 
I ate continuation of the offensive may, 

be expected.

Now on the way from the Mills to j( *❖
I Gunaris,

BONAVISTA*
The de- ^Bulgariano

Bulgaria Government 
Reply To Joint Note

and Alter S year’s test, They know 
” VINOLA ” Is the best.

Booking Orders Now tor Prompt Shipment.

sures.
-o-

Could Not Let*Grand Duke At Tiflis * BERLIN, Oct. 6.—A despatch from 
Sofia under yesterday’s date, was 
given out here to-day by the Over- 

News Agency. It says that the

Trouble Alone$
t------------- o--------------

Former Premier
To Form Cabinet

PETROGRAD, Oct. 6.—Grand Duke 
Nicholas, who was appointed Com- 

of the Russian

*4WASHINGTON, Oct. 6—Woodrow |
Wilson, President, announced to-night 
his engagement to Mrs. Norman R. Other, MeSSagCS 
Gait, of Washington. The date of the 
wedding is not fixed.

wP. H. COWAN, seas
Bulgarian iGovernmeht made reply 
yesterday afternoon to the joint note, 
presented last month by the Entente

♦
mander-in-Chief 
forces on the Caucasus front when 
Emperor Nicholas assumed supreme 
command of the armies of Russia^ 

arrived to-day at Tiflis.

”»n

276 WATER STREET.ATHENS, Oct. 7.—King Constant
ine has asked Alexander Zaimis, for
mer Premier to form a Cabinet.
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H/r iiÜ y.w i, ;V 4 I
if anyofie f of us know, 

would hâve refrâtüed himself fromj ■ Red States - 
the journey which have ‘ taken onf i 

-this occasion.- He could not -if

I wondèr very much » rLast year in the Un
tons of pills

u&ed, enough, if they were strung to-1 There is a farmer in
knew he would have been ernetriri hv Children string beads, to gtates whom we all admiré Aerjy
Knew he would Have been greeted by.reaeh from New York to Liverpool , .
surh invmu fa^oc QB t -rl V; , . puui much. He comes from Minnesota,
night. T have come father a lcÜÎ ' while “we ârt'-stuaÿtag” iigüM“we ““ *0*8 trying 10 teach the
way to talk of *,«. thinga that 7* can find otto w^ ot S,!g Z*™* ^ « *°* tW **"“ 0t 

dead çarnest. Y du an<^ I feel the, 
tension of the times. We feel it as

have bolted the Lime all ou| of ttie 
wefe flour:

r
r b:\ k

rtsr-■ . Jra-: INTENDED SAILINGS. . ié\ ' V:i Vthdl United it-i|; %■•*—«^vsBrj
i ! :}--

FROM NEW YORK: 
tiéjihâiro, Oftébfer 5th.

12th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross.Steamers:

First 
Class 

. .$*0.00 
.. 20.00 
,. 29.00
.. 30.00 51.00

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stéphane, October l3th. 
Florizel,

aW/7?
Sfcf:

itn
Florizel, <4 va z

...
if“ / 20th.

wheat where formerly only one grew. 
He fells the farmer lads to be very 
careful to pull out thé feébfé-looking 
blades, and hé has a pet phrase to 
express his "meaning He explains to 
them, you must do this and that be
cause don’t want to be fooling around 
all summer—you who raise corn— 
just raisin’ nubbins. Well, we don’t 
either.

i ibody strong, ^139 by taking something 
out of a bottle. If S-ôiV Would keep 
well you will need to “devote 
éèlf with common sense to the foods 

you eat, amd the relation of food to 
the blood.

s l
tod

we have never expected to feel it in 
our happy lives It is then well that 
we, children of one Father, 
come together now and talk

IV triyour-
wrrSecond

Class
$15.00

1 should
over

loReturn 
$70 to $80 
35.00 
51.00

*0 <
hi||K To New York...........................

To Halifax..................................
; To Boston (Plant Line). 
| To Boston (D.A.R.). .

To intending purchasers in the City and Outposts we have
hand h full" line of alt *

Ways and means for bettering our
selves.

icyThere càme to my office in 
Spring three people. She comes with 
an ‘eruption on her face; he with a 
boil under his collar; she with

the on9.00 I would, if I could make,
each one of us feel that we have a. 
duty to Him as well as to the country 
in which we live I would, if I could

in3
18.00 NEW GOODS G18.00 a sore

throat. I give them all one remedy ; 
citrate of potash, chlorate of potash; 
always potash, trying to put back in 
the blood what it has lost. My medi
cal -profession has proven bevorfd a 
dfôübt that We cannot take up in our 
bodies the chemicals in their

Our Country has >’ecd of Big Men frdirect from the Factories and selling at our usualCONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
PLANT LINE

make us all feel that that duty 
would encourage us and inspire us to 
live up to our highest and best.
We Need to be Good'Men -and Women!

be, Before I * finish my visit with you 
this Week, which (promises to be such 
a joy' week to me, you will have dis
covered that my pet belief, or excuse 
for trying to teaéh at all, Is that I 
believe God Almighty called us to the 
tremendous ta sit of raising-' men. It 
is a great task. We don’t want to 
be raisin’ nubbins, or bits of men. It 
was not so long ago—about the year 
1800 and something,—that a man 
named Benjamin King measured our 
recious soldier boys, and said their 
required height must be 5ft 6 ins. 
You remember that the United States 
got into a bit »of a tilt with Spain, 
and King measured the boys over 
again, that is the descendants of the 
boys in Blue and Gray, a generation 
or two later. When he had measured 
their sires they had walked up to his

Low Prices.Midnight Saturday. 

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

ill;
G

Hand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock 
Mattresses, Washing Machines, Wringers, Table Cutlery 
Brooms, Stoves, Scrub and Shoe .Brushes, Paints and Oils’ 
Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt! 
Nails, Glass, Tools of all descriptions, Axes, Enamelware,’ Oval 
and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow
der and Shot, Guns and Rifles, etc.

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Bostan and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

A baby was pulling a kitten’s tail, 
and the kitten, naturally, was pro-1 
testing. Another little tot whose kitten

I

Iràw
ma-form. We are made of the same rit was said “Brother, stop; 

God’s cat.”
that's

The first child stopped 
considered and then desisted and

terial as the earth, but Nature must 
faire those minerals

route.. v Sr-A :Full particulars from ;*•' dut of .the ground 
and cook them, so tb speak, before 
they can be used for the life of 

on the street the little boy saw an- 4 for bodies. In advising you to take 
other little chap tying a tin can to u 
dog s tail. Hé stepped up to the boy 
and said “Stop that ; that is God’s 
dog.” Then the other boy drew back

tin* an«
IheCall or write for prices. Inspection solicited. Outport 

ders given our best and prompt attention.
Y let the cat go. A few minutes later or-I : *&oHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross Line.

i a urr-
U MARTIN HARDWARE CO.. LTD.potash, I advise you to take it as

Mature has worked it over. He,__the
great Carpenter,—knew the

1 I
S

épotash WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.3*ê was needed for the blood.; If you put 
potash in the blood you destroy the 
germ that caused the sore throat, or 
made the boil under the collar. That 
potash can be found in the potato 
close to the skin.

t»
and- said “I rather guess it is; let it 
alone.” Just across the street a man 
staggered out of the saloon just a lit
tle bit the worse for what he had 
taken there He heard the one small 
boy protesting and the answer of the 
other. "What is that” he said, “that 
is God’s dog.” I am the King’s man 
and if the King ever had need of men 
he has need of them now. ; I have 
no business to spoil the King’s man.” 
Then he shook himself and turned hfs 
back on the saloon and said 
where you are. 
for the flag I love, and I will be 
true to my country, my King and my 
God.” I want this audience to know 
this: We have need to be, every one 
of us, the best men and women we 
can be, because just now the dear 
old land, and the flag we love So 
truly, and the King we love and ad
mire, hhVè need of 
before. I have come a long way in 
these difficult times- to talk things 
over a little bit with you as part of 
the family of our Father set here in 
this rugged Island, because out of my 
many year’s experience I know there 
are some ways by which we all can 
build ourselves up to something bet
ter than we are, taking 
just where you find yourselves, 
night let us take ourselVevs just 
where we are and look ourselves ov
er—you the King's own men—and sec 
ilS0we -will measure irp to be the best 
kind Of men that is needed 
Cohfldence and Faith all that is 

needed

ir> bfhrt?- ;te
frI r

If
As a rule the po

tato is pared and pared before it is 
choked, and then too much much

-.1 m
i € measuring rod and looked down over 

it on the other side. HALLEY&C9 at
1S » At the time of 

the Spanish-American War that same
afe wat

er is put on it while boiling, and the 
potato of which nothing is then left 
but starch is fed to

siliai -i i

r»
i.' King sat on the platform with the 

same rod, and said to the sons of 
the Blue and Gray, measure up 5ft 
6 ins. if you would go to war, but they 
could not. and the standard was re
duced three inches. Then the stand
ard was again cut, and five feet only 
was required because we were not 
raising big men. Our King has need 
big men if he can find them. Mothers, 
it is our business under God Almighty 
to raise real men and big men, for 
.their King up there and for their 
King down here. How are you going 
to do it. One of the ways would be 
to give our boys food as Nature in
tended. With the Lime in our foods 
we build our bones and our teeth, 
with Lime we keep the heart going, 
that heart which must open and shut 
72 times every minute, and it would 
not open unies there was lime circul
ating in the body. There must 17 
grams lime circulating in the body 
Where must you get it. Get it out of 
your food. We are still talking of 
strengthening our individual self by 
way of diet. Where will you get the 
food. Get it out of the grains— 
wheat, first; Rice, second ! Corn, 
third ; then Oats. Barley, Rye, but 
Wheat first as there is more Lime in 
it. You get from one single pound 
of whole wheat bread ‘ exactly 10 
grams of lime, you get from one 
pound of good old-fashioned corn- 
bt-ead, exactly 12 grâms lime, but 
from one pound white flour bread you 
have but 4 grams lime, and one pound 

I beef steak has just half one gram of 
lime. Those who cat meat to the 

T exclusion of grains are fooling 
round all the time ‘raisin’ nubbins.’

«AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 

• outport customers
. for many years, we beg

to remind them that we /F-
If'/Im,

are “doing business as 
usual* aft the old stand.

; JRemember ‘ Maunder’s 
cl&thes stand for dura

bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

\ iti :1

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

m tifamilies
while the potash is given to the pigs. 
The pigs eat the potash, and we try 
to get it back by eating he pig. 
can’t do it thaLAvav:

our

EBm ,dmmin
i m j 1 ti

“Stay 
I will do my bestm <wWe i

si!
»!w Av .otPotash as a Blood Purifieriff

We are well known 10 the trade, and we 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doingir our benefits, will, be 
mutual..........................................

■Æ
Potash is a blood pjirifer ; it is used 

in every spring tonic! The Master of 
all life; our Father; put it just where 
wç could gj9| it knowing we needed it 
in our^ bloo^. 
a fanciful and wanted things to look 
nice on our tables, and so sacrificed 
a great many things just to look pret
ty. Skins on the potato did not look 
pt-etty on the table, so we sacrificed 
the blood purifer atid gave it to the 
bigü Then we

G
oj

Sf.pH!* 7
m Then we grew quite;N PLi ill r .uit

7 Vmen as never
fl T ti
Ilf

ii irii
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if
I sacrificed something 

again when we ground wheat all to 
pieces in order to get it white 
ough to make angel food, and, in
cidentally, while making angel food 
we made a few angels. We are hap
pier working together with real 
than' we would be working with 
gels; we would not understand 
gels We wanted white flour that 
might make white bread and 
cake, and we asked* that the rice be 
made white also, and so

iii
Ï rj eti- . aiIfH i1 Mlf. u- -

wyourselves 
To-

T TT
f t:Iff i HALLEY & C9 icmen

’3 an- y.

/Ïan-
«95we.

»■j 1 i angel«I now.
:jly3„m,eod.

• *.

have
wasted the lime and the potash, and. 
incidentally, have dragged 
Trodies down, and to-day we 
poverty of blobd, because this 
should be filled up with Lime 
Potash salts—Nature’s

we
3*

__________

M . e. "J. lts e ; How can we measure up? Take 
yourselves just where you are, and 
make the most of yourself just where 
you are, beginning with the materi
al in hand. You can work along six 
different lines to attain your end. I 
used say five different lines until I 
was corrected. There was an old man 
who sat in the very front row of the 
Health Classes I was holding in the 
United States. He came every 
ing at 8 o’clock to say his lessons, 
and sitting there and listening to 
talking about the five cables, he said

MB ----
8?I, i y ■ '■ aSfour own 

have 
body 
and

T

11; * Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES. ‘

F ' <
ftp foods. Wei

Tailor anà Clothier
1I

ri 7 * '

281 «S? 283 Duckworth Street n'

ill GLIIY/1A XI--Tubular 
S^NPARD-Cold Blast
TRULITE-Gold Blast

morn- I

m The Duty We Owe Our BrainIf7 4 . f-r '1 ïàm "V me I returned from the other side a 
few days ago. Before we left we 

? were loitering about waiting for our 
- boat when somebody said-“Have you 

seen the monkeys in the Garden. 
* Four new ones have

ti----- ---

To Sliopkeepers:
r L".— —

*<> mo, you have .left out the- most 
important cable. I asked him what 
he meant. Pulting himself 
was 85 years old—he said “Have 
ever

iil
ZSrI .

->. i
up—he

i 100 dozen < 
HDYAL PALACE 

• Baking Powder at 
50edozen tins.

500 Dozen
mmsrn?

1 dozen in a Box,
care I can of -my |lJ — ..........  k » " fc •"

h°tiy." Confideaee, faith in the loving H 35C Q0ZÇ1K*
God, will help you do it, and to keep B —
you -and me welt. I am not a Chris-Il I ftjSh •jtdf
tian Scientist, but that faith takes M ' WlÉnl
somewhat of the roughness' ot life. I D| Afl/ P1?PPI7D «« 
We will then call that thé first cord. I , E.ternlEiHl, .itI
f yoh would be well, keep well. You. J 1 Af» 1||
can do it by following thèse lines:— “ HI

(1) Faith iti God; ,(2) Scientific diet;
(3) Exercise; (4) Correct dress; (5)
Rational remedies for diseased .condi
tions. Your dtess has a great deal to 
do with yout health, and moTe people 
have harmed themselves with drugs 
than were ever cured by them. 7

you
seen an English seaman’s rope. 

Have you ever cut it straight across? 
If you did you would see the little 
red thread running through that rope, 
and by that token you would know 
what land if came from.

r
h been lately 

brought in; they cost $5000 apiece.” 
Someone said we ' were descended 
from monks, so I thought' I would 
pay my respects to my ancestors. 
When I reached the monkey-cage I 
could not get there—which is an Ir
ishism They were huddled up in * 
corner of the cage with a huge iron 
fence all around. I said to the cai*e-

Ï
Globes to suit all styles*\

:I «* ■ >.*-t

:and Leather FurnitureI
** *■

t *
? I am 85 

I have never been one. 
consecutive week under the doctor’s

ft ‘ ~ ‘ "i THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.I years old.■

$
M handsome is the fine Old English
^ Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we arc 

-exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Üp- 
holstered in* genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome dèsign the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are ‘W for a 1
king.”
K-Wè give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to & 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
^ny single, piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.

. Library Sets. ,
Lounges,
""'1 Jettes.

n Mirrors.

!
: - I have kept myself as L;~ am,- 

sthong and healthy at 85, by remem
bering constantly, always and always, 
that He is ray Father, and because 
He lot.es me it is ray right and dpty 
to take the best

care5C
*54. ». 'rr,y. tiestaker “Why this thusuess.” He frown- 

ifiglÿ said'* “Because somebody that 
looks like you has been feeding the 
monkeys badly.’' I said “How did 
they feed them.” He answered “Dill 
pickles ; Saratoga chips; candy 
the end of a stick; ice-cream cones; 
angel food” I Said "These pre five 
things with’ which our chîldt 
very familiar. What difference did 
it make what articles thèy eat.*” He 
said “Don’t you know that when the 

• IJmonkeys eat such things they cati’t 
ffj think well.” We forget that we have 
l a bit of machinery in our bodies; the 

- |jbrain’ Put there by our Father to dif- 
Irferëntiate us from a lower order of 
Hcreation, and which makes us a little
I higher than the lower order of crep
itation, and which makes us a little 
Ijhlgher than thè lower order of ani- 
Elmals, and of which we néver think.,
II when we put food into otir - bodies.

¥ Y" ¥ * «There were with me that afternoon

I I VT l]f9Ur m°thers and five children, and
Xi, #. k) le UlUHll g] each one of the: i8W*Siiià>'eà 

Duckworth St à LeMarchsit Bd jeandy on the end of a stick.
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GEORGE SNOW
=: on

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

r

- A :
en are1

I am extending mv business m the installation of up-to|iate 
machinery whereby; all kinds of thé*.foUdw.mg iork wi|T be 

I . turned 04H with dispatch and- satisfaction* ;a.

1
i-i )■

jA
■■ FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING:
i % »

150 Dozen - 
ÆCIRIC PASH, 

the best Blacklead 
on the market, 

48c dozen

j %Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery» etc.

fl

E 1
Î IWith our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery..
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address;

la The Question of Patent Medicine#
Last- year in the United

M
I

' Statesj
$5,000,000 were expended for patent 
medicines, and about all

■

LLS.|lcture & Pwtrait Ca j I obtained « 
that expenditure Was a féwB 
drunkards. All patent metH-Jl 

clnes are not made up exclusively ôf IS 
alcohol, but most of them 
cohol is a habit-orming drug, as most1
.7 'JkL-sL--éJ " .; -• .vï.yXx,*,, &

J from
mt

< . 'mI
i M

GEORGET SNOWlhad
are. AI- liSPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

(To be continued). - ’ . ,
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GREEK PREMIER’S LETTERS 
, ON BALKAN SITUATION

ft ■E

NOTE—First Performance on Wednesday evening at 7 p.m., sharp. I
>

* ❖
t AT i THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.”

THE SECRET WARNING

« *
t ’t i» fiTHRILLING WONDERFUL.* *

His Clear Cut Opinion as to WKat 
Teutonic Victory Would Mean— 
Roumania’s Position===How Greci
an Policy Would be Effected by 
Turkey if Latter Victorious. %

î THE i 4 i
T 1- “HIS ROMANY WIFE”

Jane Vaile in a powerful two-part social drama. Bessie Eyton in a Sëlig melo-drama.
“AN OLD LOVE LETTER” “A MAN OFi PARTS”

A comedy scream.
$ t-

2♦ *

! NICKEL ♦
*

ARTHUR HUSKINS and DeWITT CAIRNS, The Harmony Boys. IN THE VERY LATEST 
NOVELTY NUMBERS.r*

THE NICKEL—Always Good, Recognized the Best—THE NICKEL.- i ’

BOSTON. Mass., Sept. 30—The Bos-. But even if this danger is averted, 
ton Post on Sunday will publish 1 and we admit that Austrià, being 
translations of two remarkable letters ; satisfied with a crushing defeat of 
written by M. Elephtherios Venize- Serbia, will not wish to establish | 
los. the Prime Minister of Greece, to herself in Macedonia, is there any: 
his King advising him as to the pol- possible doubt that Bulgaria, at the 
icy his country should adopt in form- invitation of Austria, will advance1 
in g the new pan-Balkari Alliance. and occupy Serbian Macedonia? And1 

This letter was written before the if that were to happen, what would 
Greek Prime Minister's withdrawal be our position?
from the Cabinet. Venizelos has since We should then be obliged, in ac- 
been re-elected, and is again the dom-; cordance with our treaty of alliamcej 
inant force in the political life of! to hasten to the aid of Serbia unless

we wished to incur the dishonor of

I

2.30 TO-DAY----7.30*$* *$* *$**$* *$* •*$**%**$* »+• *$* *$* *$* *$* ^ y *0*
The Pinnacle of Pictorial Presentations, including PAULINE BUSH in a beautiful conception of Romantic Italian classic art,♦* )tin* THE t IÜ* In 2 Parts—“THE STAR OF THE SEA ”—In 2 Partsi

❖4>
Ml?BRITISH 1❖ Screaming Comedy—“LUCKY JIM.” ■t ■♦

S♦ ..

THE SECOND INSTALMENT OF THE “TALK OF THE TOWN” PHOTO-PLAY*

THEATRE*
* THE TREY O’ HEARTS. K,99 »Greece. i* mmIf

bUP
IS

.The King had accused his retiring ] disregarding our treaty obligations.
Even if we were to remain indif-j

*❖ f+%+ ♦J* 1 IsPrime Minister of having proposed
cede Grecian territory to Bulgaria j ferent to our moral debasement and TO-NIGHT—THE FIRST APPEARANCE OF MISS RUTH EMBLEN. 8Ir$R; ! III

m '■

in order to win that country’s good j impassive. we should by so doing 
will towards the allies of the west, i have to submit to the disturbance of 
Venizelos denied the allegations of the Balkan equilibrium by Bulgaria, 
his King, and to prove his own cor- That power, thus strengthened, would

: !
tent of Hellas as doubled by thegaria would undertake to buy the pro- last in the future, for such seems Ger- 

perty of all those inhabitants of this 
ceded district who wish to emigrate 

I within the boundaries of Greece.
Bulgaria’s Greed.

“Unfortunately, on account of Bul- 
! garia’s greed, it is not at all certain 
I that, whatever concessions we make, 
j we shall be able to satisfy Bulgaria, 

and lead her to co-operate with her 
i former allies.

“If we cannot obtain Bulgaria’s co
operation, then it would be import
ant that we should at least secure 
Roumania’s co-operation, for without 
this co-operation our joining in the 
war would be hazardous. ”

What German Victory Would 
Mean.

Summing up his arguments in fa
vor of an active participation in the 
war on the side of the allies. Veni
zelos concludes as follows :

I»Jrectness he has allowed these per- j either now or some time hence be in 
fsonal letters to be made public.

If Serbia Were Crushed.

many’s aim—will complete at onefe wars, 
and systematically the work of de
stroying Hellenism in Turkey, driving 
out the population without pretext and (the Kazan, Sharishambant, Kavala 
in masses, and appropriating their and Drama) has not a surface of more 
possessions. In this she will not than 2,000 square kilometres. In ex- 
only find no opposition from Ger- tent, then it scarcely represents the 
many, but will be strengthened by sixtieth of what we may possibly get 
her, in as much as Germany will be in exchange in Asia Minor, even with 
glad to get rid of a competitor for out taking into consideration the con- 
Asia Minor, which she (Germany) cession of Doiran-Gheugelis which

we should also demand. It is true

1ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE. ili a position to attack us, when we iGreek Concessions And Gains.
should be entirely without friend or 
an ally.

The portion to be conceded by us HVenizelos says in part:
1 now have the honor to submit to j If. on the other hand, we had, in 

your Majesty the contents of a com- the circumstances indicated, to go 
iminication which the British Minis-1 to help Serbia in order to fulfill the ;

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.i
Ü*1

AS A COMPLIMENT TO MR. IAN MACKENZIE. illm:
: |fs U

I
ter here made to me with instructions duty incumbent on us, we should do 
from Sir Edward Grey. THE ROSSLEYS—Jack and Marie,i so in far more unfavorable circum-j 

Greece by this communication is stances than if we wenyto her assist-
again confronted with one of the : ance now, because Serbia would al-> ‘
most critical periods in the history I ready be crushed, and in consequence

lil

WILL APPEAR IN THEIR ORIGINAL SCOTCH ACT:—
f'l“THE SCOTCH TOURISTS” !;

,covets.
“The driving away in masses of 

hundreds of thousands of Greeks liv
ing in Turkey will not only destroy 
these, but drag down in financial ruin 
the whole of Greece.”

In ringing tonesWenizelos declares:
“As against the dangers to which 

we shall expose ourselves in taking 
part in the war, the expectations soars 
above all—a legitimate expectation, 
I hope—that we may save the greater 
part of Hellenism in Turkey, and that 
we may create a great and powerful 
Greece.”

There will be Songs, Dancesv^okes, and the Wooden Leg. 
Mrs. Rossley will give her own original talk on Man.

Mr. IAN MacKENZIE, in new Songs;
Miss R. GUERIN, Songs; Mr. W- WALLACE, Violin Selections.

See the most magnificent photo-play,
“THE POWER OF THE ANGELUS,” in 2 reels.
Also, “PUTTING IT OVER,” a Royal comedy.

THE CONEST FRIDAY NIGHT—TICKETS SELLING FAST.

of the nation. I our aid would be of no. or at best of 
Until to-day our policy simply con- very little, avail. Moreover, by re

sisted in the preservation of neutral- jecting now the overtures of the pow- 
ity, in so far as our treaty obliga- ers of the Triple Entente, even in the

that ihe \ahic of the rich district 
under consideration is very great, 
and altogether out of proportion to 
its extent, but it is clear that it can
not be compared to the value of the 
portion of Asia Minor the concession 
of which we propose to secure.

Even of greater importance is the 
surrender of Greek population in the 
ceded district. But if this Hellenic 
population can be reckoned at 30,000 
souls, the Greek population of the 
portion of Asia Minor claimed by us 
amount to more than 800,000 souls; 

Position Of Roumanie. that is to say more than 25 times as
in a second tientor.un'um to the ma,,y :,s the n,,mber glve" »**

King or Greece, to.'chin,; an alliance •“"rtlimnore. as I have already ex-
t,-tween Roumanla.iH Greece. Von!- plai',<>d in ray former memorandum, 
rents Infers that "Roumania will lh« ,,R l,n of ,ht dls,rlct Dram”-
t..se joint military actl m with us so Kavi'la "0l,ld be ,mdcr thc distl,,ct 
long as Bulgaria will not share there- condlTion ,ha' tl,e Bulgarian govern- 
in. Even if it were possible that meht "ould buy up Properties of 
Roumania would be satisfied with at, ®“ ,bcs« wbo wisbe<l to «migrât -
official declaration of neutrality bv ,rom ,bv ceded part Nor do 1 d'K,b' 
Bulgaria towards a joint Graeco-Ron- lhat °“r «ountrymen It, this d.s-
manlan action with the Serbian, it is ,ric< 1lCV,d t0 a man se" their pn" 
altogether unlikely that such an of- pcrUe" 1 ''d haslen ,<J «migrate to the
ficial declaration by Bulgaria could "rw ",d'as ,0 b= crea,ed *" Asla
be obtained Minor, increasing and strengthening

*H« has no Illusions regarding pro-1' "ie. "e'lcnic population there, 

testations of Bulgarian neutrality.! ' »f «*■> «ondtt.ons your Maj- 
He further says- i est? lt 18 my firm conviction that we

"Moreover, the General Staff does' 0,'f1 t0. Iay a" hesitation aside.
__. _____ . . , .. „ . ; Opportunity Knocks At The Door.not seem to be altogether satisfied ,11 ,, , , , ,
..... „ . „ „ „ ; It would be difficult and altogetherabout'the safety of Graeeo-Rouman- ................. .

. „ » * v.. . 1 unlikely that such an opportunity asian-Serbian co-operation so long as : J
D , . „. appears to-day should present itselfBulgaria stands apart, even after a
,__, .. , . again to Hellenism of establishing adeclaration of neutrality, which she , h

__... „ . complete national settlement.could easily break directly if she *
, A , , . If we do not take part in the war.found an advantage in doing so. | , ...

"Matters being as they are, 1 *'hatever ™a[.,b« ’*s ,,'esult' ,ln .aU
.u- , xi . .• , , human probability Hellenism in Asiathink that the time ha# come to tace • ^ .
.... . . .. . i Minor is definitely lost to us. For ifwith decision the problem of neces- „

.„ ., . the Triple Entente should conquer, itssary sacrifices, so that we may ob-:
. . .„ ... „ ,, : powers will divide, either among
tain, if possible, A-Pan-Balkan co- , , ’ . , , ,

.. . . . . . .. . .. themselves or together with Italy,operation in sharing jointing in the . . -, „ _ ,
war Asia Minor and the rest of Turkey;

and if Germany, together with Tur
key should conquer, not only will 
the 200,000 Greeks already expelled 

| from Asia Minor have no hope of re- 
! turning to their homes, but the num- 
| her of those expelled will have still 
greater additions. In any event the 
domination of Germanism will secure 
for itself the absorption of the whole 
of Asia Minor.

:!
ir>

tions from Serbia did not oblige us to event of victory we should secure no 
depart therefrom. But we are now tangible compensation for our sup- 
called upon to participate in 

.war. no longer in order to fulfill 
simply moral obligations, but in view

P(i
1

the port in their struggle.”
Plans For Balkan League.

Pointing out that the Circumstances

' I
i-i

NOTE—On Monday the most marvellous novelty Act di
rect from the Great European Circus. Thrilling, daring, 
thing like this Act has ever appeared in St. John’s. They carry 
their own special scenery and electrical effects. Sensational and 
daring feats. Lots of bright comedy. They carry one ton of 
paraphernalia, known as the world’s greatest of its kind.

of oempensations, which if realized demand the co-operation of all 
will create

ythe ma great and powerful Balkan States, Venizelos counsels the 
Greece, such as not even the boldest King to make adequate concessions to 
optimist could have imagined only a Bulgaria in return for the realiza- 
4'ew years back.

No-
“Beyond that, Austro-German vic

tory would mean the death-blow to 
the free life of all small States, be

lli order to obtain these great com- Asia Minor. These concessions would side the direct damage which we 
pensations great dangers will cer- include the sacrifice of Kavala. in or- would suffer through the loss of the 
tainly, have to he faced, but after j der to to save Helleism iu Turkey, and islands (the Sporades. And again, 
long and careful study of the ques-1 with a view "to create a real Magna if the war did not end by a decisive 
tion 1 end with the opinion that we Graecia which would include nearly i superiority either of the one or the 
ought to face these dangers. * all the provinces where Hellenism other, but by a return to the status 

If we allow Serbia to be crushed flourished through the long centuries quo ante helium, still after such a
conclusion of the war swift and sure

I

!», tion of the Greek national policy in I

lila

Isi ;t :

-OORS-lossley’s West End Theatre. i d!
to-day by another Austro-German j of its history.” 
invasion,

{■j !,
“This sacrifiefie,” he adds, “would would come the complete destruc-

Tur-
as we have no security

Inot merely be the price of Bulgaria’s tion of Hellenism in Turkey, 
neutrality but would be in exchange key. coming out invulnerable from a

which she had braved against

whatever that the 
armies will stop short front of our 
Macedonian frontiers, and that they 
will not be tempted as a matter of 
course to come down as far as Salon-

Austro-German

for the active participation of Bulgar- war 
ia in the war with the other allies. Another Complete Change of Pictures.

“THE HAPPIER MAN”

the three big powers, and emboldened 
“If this suggestion of mine were by the feeling of security which her

Triple alliance with Germany would give ?jo a. accepted, the powers of the 
Entente should guarantee that Bui- her—an alliance which no doubt will ;Where Honor And Interest Beckon.

Society Drama, American Film Company. r|-

“SHE NEVER KNEW” a i®PBP 111 1 illTannhouser Company.
tiiiB

“ON ACCOUNT OF A DOG”Ladies and CLillclreiVs i ■mMutual film, featuring Boyd Marshall and Renne Farrington.
m

“THE HARVEST OF REGRETS”Wool Caps By the Tannhouser Company. 
------And------

f

“THE SUNSHINE GIRLS”
in new Songs.

vVery Cheap !

I
Such an action taken in common

by the nations of the Balkans would I

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEnot only secure for them in any eventBerlin and Scotch Avia 
lion and Rinking Caps:

Assorted Colours, 20c, 30c, 40c. each.

ia local ascendancy in the southern 
theatre of the wa

:!
but would fur- ! 

nish a weighty reinforcement to the 
powers of the Triple Entente, suffi- 
cent probably to turn the scale de
finitely in their favor in the awful 
struggle now being carried on.

* »

i

“THE RING AND THE BOOK”
A superb picturization of Browning’s Celebrated Poem, pro

duced in 2 Reels by the Biograph Company.

“ALL FOR THE BOY”
A melo-drama w.ith Jack Mulhall and Vivian Prescott.

“MRS. TRENWITH COMES HOME”
An Essanay dramatic feature.

“The Fable of the Husband Who Showed Up
And Did His Duty” ^

A comedy by George Ade, America’s foremost Humorest.

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre

The cession of Kavala is assured
ly a grievous sacrifice, and I feel in 
putting it forward a sense of very 
heavy and heart-felt anguish. But I 
do not hesitate to propose it as soon 
as I take in view what the racial com
pensations are that can be secured to 
us by this sacrifice.

Dreams of Greater Greece.

r&,

The Mantilla Cap : 4
Something novel and Comfortable, $1.00 each. I

i

-

'/AWool Motor Bonnets: mi

I feel that the concessions* in Asia 
Minor suggested by Sir Edward Grey 
can, especially if we submit to sacri
fices to Bulgaria, assume siich an ex
tent, that Çreece, already doubled by 
victorious wars from which she has 
emerged* would added to her
yet another Greece as great -and not 
less rich. I believe that if We wfere- meat is apt to be tough and 
to ask for the portion of Asia Minor

HI■ 20c. and 30c. each.
Il

Ladies’ Combination 
Hood Scarf

Mr. 1--

J i<• **

Friday and Saturday
A WAR BABY”
A Lubin War Drama.

COWS ARE ALL RIGHT
as milk producers, but their

:î’i;&

$1.00 each.
f.

Ï
♦ ♦

II: "tasteless.
Toque Sets:

Cap, Scarf and Mitts, Navy & White only, SOc set.

ÏU:>lying westward of a line which, be 
ginning from Cape Phineka in the 
south, runs through the Mountains 
Ak-Dagh, Kitsel, Dàgh, Karli Dagh, 
Anamus Dagh, essil Dagh. Mysi^n 
Dagh and would end in the Gulf of 
Adramyti—so long as an outlet were 
not permitted to us to the Pro
pontis—it would be very probable 
that our request would be granted. 
The surface of this country exceeds

125,000 square 
fore, the ex-

ALL THE BEEF IN 
THIS MARKET

comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially bred for the 
purpose. The^ cheapest cuts of 
our meat are better than any 
cuts from any cow that ever 
lived and we can prove it.

!
LESS THAN HUMAN 

Harper’s Weekly
Tom, the country six-year old, pres

enting himself one day in even more 
than his usual state of dust and dis
order, was asked by his mother if 
he would not like to be a nice little 
city boy, ahd always benlce and 
clean in white suits and shoes and 
stockings. Tom answered scornfully: 
“They’re not children; they’re pets/ i

$ ■

*Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

wMM-
f*

n
I::STEER Brothers

M. CONNOLLY, 
Thone 420. Duckworth St.

M tat a fough ca^ula^on 
klolmetres, and, tWere Hrlm. ?
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I1 'll
liquor from countries taking fish 
which export liquor, that our fish 
exports wifi suffer in 
quence. That is another catch-cry. 

I Without1 foundation in fact, 
import wines from Portugal and 
Spain, a little from Italy’; the 
whole value does not exceed $25 

We import no liquor from 
, Brazil which takes one-third of 

the whole of our codfish..
The whole value of liquor im

ports last year, asunvoiced at the 
Customs, did not amount to $150,- 
000 worth. Therefore, no country 
now exporting liquor-will suffer 
much if Prohibition is carried.
, It should be remembered that 
the saloon-keeper and the retailer' 
makes the big money from the 
sale of liquor; a puncheon of rum 
as imported wtUv when retailed^ 
grow by the addition of water to 
at> least three puncheons. There
fore, if a liquor importer imports 
100 gallons of rum, he pays duty 
on 100 gallons, which probably did 
not cost more than $100, where it 
was imported from; but when he 
sells it out he is paid for 300 gal
lons—200 of which he paid 
duty upon. i

The revenue cannot suffer from 
Prohibition, for very, few realize 
or can compute what amount is 
expended from liquor if they 
guided solely by the revenue sub
sidies. The profit on liquor is 
enormous when retailed.

We trust no intelligent man will 
be fooled by catch cries such as 
raised by liquor supporters, claim
ing extra taxes wtll be added to 
the outport man’s burden, or that 
fish markets will not be so good 
owing to cutting off the importa
tion of liquor from such countries. 
Every reasonable man must know 
that the Colony will-be $2,000,000 
better off each year after Prohi
bition is carried. About that there 
can be no doubt.

T>.
from light-house keepers to the 
Believing Officer. It is . time Tor 
him to wake up, and understand 
his duties; they are being paid-far 
by the fishermen ; and he should 
keep on to his overpaid job.

Whilst on this subject, we would 
like to ask the great Chieftain 
Morris, if he is aware of the fact 
that some Government officials 
connected with they Labrador ser
vice are actually “Supplying- Mèr- 
chants" on the coast, doing busi
ness not ten thousand miles from I til 
a Marconi Station ( ?) If he 
needs any further information 
about this subject, we can give it 
to him*

There is a standing joke on the
Government

PROHIBITION ELECTION
$ l • * • * r * p- ■ K . ' * i \ M K | » X

X * C f'i ■ f HP 4 ' ' i -

List of Polling Booths and Each Location i 
Respective Districts, Published for the 

Information of Outport Electors

Fishermen Should Nate that Booth will.be Opened n 
”—° ?wl Purpose of Receiving, Votes from

Those who be ui the Gity
— ■ ■ ___________ »■

TT7IIEREAS it is provided by Sec-f^t Sunyside (S. W. Arm, Green Bay),
VV tion 3 of the Act 6 George] one booth; at Jackson’s Cove, one 

V., Chapter 9, entitled “The 
Prohibition Plebiscite Act, 1915,” that 
the Governor in Council shall by Pro
clamation, to be published ir. the

ton, one booth; at Apsey Brook one 
booth : at Petley, ohe booth, at Brit 
an nia,, one booth; at Deer Harbout 
one booth; at Hickman’s Harbour 
one booth; af Lady Cove, 
at Foster’s Point, one ."booth"; at jjjj 
liott’s Cove, ope booth: at Shoal HaV- 
bour, onb booth? at daredvill». 
booth; at Adeyttin, one bôoth; at Hat 
chef Ce Ve, tin ë booth ; at HUlrievv, on* 
booth, at Queen’s Cove, one booth at 
Hedge’s Cove, ope booth; at ,uu,le 
Heart’s Ease, one' booth a, Souk 
port» one booth; at Gooseberry rové 
one booth; at St, Jëàçst ■'Without, one’ 
booth; at Bay Bull’s Arm, one biotlr 
at Chance Cove, one booth: uPlle; 
vne. one booth; at ChapelArre, one 
booth: at. Old Shop, one booth; at 
Blaketown, one booth: at Whit-
bourne, one booth; at - Ditto, one 
booth; at New Harbour, one booth 
at Hopeall, one booth; at Green’s
Harbour, one booth; at Whiteway, une 
booth; at Heart’s Delight^ one booth 
at New Perllcan, one booth; 

terton, one booth; at Hant’s

FOR SALE conse-

We-That splendid
Residence and Stable
with about twenty 
acres of land,known
as Rooties

l at Manuels, and 
, situated near Rail- 
way Station.

- °UC boo Hi;

Theirm>*
000.

one

Ï

on Nov. 4th next.
'oast that “the
:fews” are being taken care of, 
whilst others are not faring 
veil. We wonder if the 
'hants who issued supplies to 
these “Government Crews” have 
guarantee that they will be re
couped for the loss which they ! Royal Gazette,’’- name the «la/ or 
-nust face, as some of these crews whicIt 11 e votill§ Hn.ll take place, pi 
ire fair-weather birds and don’t aI1 p,-L‘,oral 
ike to face the fishing grounds I not bo later than Def,ember 1st, 1915. 
‘when there^ any sea on.” An whFeas by m>’ Proclamation

Again we say to Morris, Gros- I of date tbe 14th day of September 
lie; Piccott & Co.: “In the name in8tant’ 1 did order and direct that 
if humanity send a suitable the voting’ in accordance with the 
iteamer to take the’fishermen 0ff :Pr0vi8ions of the above recited Act, 
the coast !” I 3hall take place In all Electoral Dis

tricts on Thursday, the Fourth day of 
November next.

» *
. J Jiatbour, one booth ; at Doting Cove 

(North), one booth; at Doting Cove 
(South), one booth; at Cat Harbour 
(Seal Cove), one booth; at Cat Hf.r- 
lour (Point), one booth: And for 
the District of Fogo there shall aiso 
be opened, at St. John’s, one booth. 
At any one of which booth Electors 

at dwelling within the said District of 
Fogo may deliver their votes. 

District of Bonavista

J. J. R0SSRER
Real Estate Agent

so
booth; at Harry’s Harbour, one booth; 
at Three Arms, one booth; at Wild 
Bight, one booth: «ft Little Ward’s 
Harbour, one booth; at Little Bay 
Islands, one booth; at Springdale 
(Hall’s Bay), one booth; at Boot Har
bour (Hall’s Bay), one booth; 
Little Bay Mines (Indian

mer-

a

at Win- 
Harbor.

one booth; at New Chelsea, one booth; 
at New Melbourne; one; booth; at 
Brownsdale, one booth; at Sibley’s 
Cove, one booth: And for the District 

of Trinity there shall also be 
at St. John's, two booths: At 
of which booths > Electors 
within the said 1 District of 
may deliver their votes.

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
District?, which shall

Bight), one 
booth; at Miles Cove (Sunday Cove 
island), one booth; at Lush’s Bight, 
one booth; at Ward’s Harbour, one 
booth ;

re no
c*

That in the District of BONAVISTA 
there shall be opened—at Cape Is
land, one booth; at Cape Cove, one 
booth; at Pinchard’s 
booth ;

opened,
any 0Df 
dwelling 

Trinity

at Cut well Arm, one booth; 
at St. Patrick’s, one booth; at Pilley’s 
Island, one booth; at Great Triton, 
one booth; at Dark Tickle, one booth; 
at Julie’s Harbour, one booth; at 
Leading Tickles (West), one booth; 
at Cottrel’s Cove (S. E. Arm, New 
Bay(, one booth: at South West Arm 
(New Bay), one booth; at Southern 
Arm (New Bay), one booth; at For
tune Harbour, one booth; at Sam
son’s Island, one booth; at Botwood, 
jnne booth; at Northern Arm (Ex
ploits River), one booth: at Norris 
Arm, one booth; at Kite Cove, one 
booth; at Lewisporte, one booth; at 
Campbellton, one booth; at Comfort 
Cove, one booth; at Salt Pond, one 
booth; at Loon Bay, one booth; at 
Birchy Bay, one booth; at Exploits 
(Burnt Island), one booth; at Kier’s

Island,
at Newtown, one booth; at 

Templeman, one booth;
Cove, one booth; at. Wesleyville, 
booth; at Bennett’s Cove, one booth; 
at Brookfield,

are one

District of Bay-de-Verde
That in the District of BAY-DE- 

VERDE there shall be opened—at Old 
Perlican, one booth; at Grate’s Cove, 
one boothr at Red Head Cove, 
booth ;

Just So! at Pound(“To Every Man His Own.”) And whereas I deem it requisite
AN TltFQHAV. tha b , c I and necessary to appoint and estab- [)f tTUESDAT the Board 0f Hah the number of places or booths 

^ Trade posted the following that shall be opened and held by the 
-eceived from the well-known respective Returning Officers, 
igents Lind and Couto, of Oporto: j their Deputies for recèiving the votes 

“Since we last wrote there has of the said Electors and taking the 
'Cen no improvement in the de- Poll at every such station of Election: 
Rand and stocks are very low. I do, therefore, by these Presents, 
vVe, ourselves have only 1000 qtls. further order and direct as follows! 
n store, which should all be sold I that is to 
n a few days; and we are there
to re in an excellent position to re
vive further consignments. The

one

The Mail and Advocate one booth; at Bad
ger’s Quay, one booth; at Valleyfield. 
one booth: at Pool’s Island,

at Safe Harbour, one booth; 
at Shambler’s Cove, one booth; at Loo 
Cove, one booth; at Greenspond, two 
booths; at Newport, one booth; at 
Fair Islands, one booth; at 
Island, one booth; at Burnt Island, 
one booth; at Gooseberry Island 
booth; at St. Brendan’s, two booths; 
at Shoal Bay, one booth; at Coward’s 
Island, one booth; at Hare Bay, one 
booth; at Middle Brook, one booth; 
at Gambo, one booth; at Samson, one 
booth; at Squid Tickle, one booth; at 
St. Chad’s, one booth; at Salvage Bay, 
one booth; at Happy Adventure, one 
booth; at Salvage, one booth; at 
Troytown, one booth; at Glovertown, 
one booth; at Port Blandford, 
booth; at Charlottetown, one booth; 
at Banyan’s Cove, one booth; at Can
ning’s Cove, one booth; at Musgrave- 
towrn, one booth; at Bloomfield, one 
booth; at Lethbridge, one booth; at

oneIssued every day from the office of 
publication, 1G7 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

at Bay-de-Verde, one booth: 
at Low Point, one booth; at Caplin 
Cove, one booth; at Lower Island 
Cove, one booth; at Job’s Cove, on*1 
booth; at Burnt Point, one booth; at 
Gull Island, one booth; at Northern 
Bay, one booth; at Ochre Pit Cove, 
one booth; at Western Bay, 
booth; at Bradley’s Cove, one booth 
at Adam’s Cove, one booth; at Black
head, one booth; at Broad Cove North, 
one booth; at Broad Cove South, one 
booth; at Mulley’s Cove, one booth; 
at Lower Small Point, one booth; at 
Upper Small Point, one booth; at 
Spout Cove, one booth; at Perry's 
Cove, one booth; at Salmon Cove, 
booth; at Blow-me-Down, one booth: 
at Flat Rock, one booth; at Clown's 
Cove, one booth; at Freshwater, 
booth: And for the District of Bay- 

de-Verde there shall also be opened 
at St. John’s, one booth: At any 
of which booths Electors dwelling 
within the said District of Baÿ-de- 
Verde may deliver their votes.'

or by one
booth ;

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 7th., 1915. Deer
say: —

District of SL Barbe
That in the District of ST. BARBE 

.arcels which we expect are in-1„t1here shaB b= 0Pened-a«- Trout 
ufficient for our requirements , °ne b00lh; at Birchy Head- 
nd it is a very good opportunity b°°'h;, Bon,le Bay' 0,,e bootb- at 
or shippers to avail themselves of m * T 31 Stanley-
fur services in this market" le; one booth; at Rock>' Harbour,

This section of the letter should one bo0th: at Sally’s Cove, one booth; j ie read and inwardly digested: at St Paul’s’one booth; at Cow Head, ' ^ Sard’s Harbour, one booth; at

“We have been disappointed on °ne booth’ 
everal occasions recently at the 
utright sales recently made to 
his market at SEVERAL SHIL
LINGS PER CWT. LESS THAN 

WE COULD HAVE RETURNED.
Black type and caps ours.) The

be quite
trong, notwithstanding the vari
es cargoes on the passage, and 
is a supply of Norwegian cure is 
iow negligible there is not much 
ear of a decline in prices.”

Now we ask our readers to poo
ler this

Four pointof view^
ftaBsaaggaBBsass asassssas

Prohibition

. one two

«-
oneDisgraceful

Cove, one booth; at Moreton’s Har
bour, one booth; at Bridgeport, one 
booth; at Cottle’s Island, one booth;

T TNDER normal conditions, the 
^ R e î d-Newfôbndland ‘ Com-

HE few opponents of Prohi
bition are circulating tales 

that they hope will influence the pany give our fishermen 
indifferent and prevent them from Labrador 
voting “Yes” on November 4th.

T
on the

coast an unsatisfactory 
service' but the service, or lack of 

They claim that the rich man will service, just now is, to pufit mild- 
be able to secure all the liquor he iy, disgraceful. A news item yes- 
wishes. Nothing farther from the terday states that the “Erik’’ was 
truth. No rich or poor man will unable to reach her desination 
be able to import liquor. and freight for points north of

One man will be appointed by Indian Harbor was being 
the Government to import for ferred to the “Sagona.”
Medical and Church use. That We would like to know just why 
man will be known as the distri- the old sealing steamer was un- 
butôr and will probably be the able to reach Hopedale which is 
Inspector Genera! Every ounce at furtherest, only two days' run 
of liquor required for medical use for a six-knoter. We have uttered 
by doctors must be ordered from several protests against this un- 
the distributor, and every ounce satisfactory treatment of our Toil- 
sent out by the distributor must c-rs on the^ coast; and from infor- 
be accounted for by the distri- mation in our possession, great 

'•butor, and each doctor must send hardship will result unless the 
a sworn statement monthly to the Government insists that the Reids 
distributor showing where every will furnish at least a half decent 
ounce of liquor sent to him has means of transportation for the 
gone and to whom. There is no hundreds who are now waiting to 
possible loop hole. <-et to their homes in Conception

if the Prohibition measure is Bay. 
carried the Legislature will enact

î Summerford, one booth; at Twilling- 
‘ ate, three booths; at Saltons,

booth; at King’s Cove, one booth; at bootb; at Starve Harbour( Herring 
Port Saunders, one booth; at Dead-1 ^eck), one booth; at Green’s Cove 
man’s Cove, one booth: at Port-au-.' <HerrinS Neck), one booth; at Boyd’s 
Choix, one booth; at Bartlett’s Har- Gove, one booth; at Beaverton, one 
hour, one booth; at Shoal Cove (Fer-
role), one booth; at Brig Bav, one boothi at Horwood (Dog Bay North),;- _ , ,
booth; at Current Island, one booth; one b°oth; at Glenwood, one booth ; i" , rDt°,k ^ 0Tne booth; at Portland, one
at Flower’s Cove, one booth; at Sandy at Rish<>p’s Falls, one booth; at booth; at Jamestown. one booth; at
Cove, one booth; at Green Island Grand Falls, two booths; at Badger,
Cove, one boo((h; at book’s Harbour, one booth; at Millertown, one booth;
one booth; at Raleigh, one booth; at at• Milfertown Junction, one booth;
Cape Onion, one booth: at Quirpon, at Millertown Lumber Camps, 
one booth; at Griquet, one booth; at
Little Braha, one booth; at St. An- two bootbs at Virgin Arm (Friday’s 
thony Bight, one booth; at St. An- Bay)> one booth; at Burnt Arm (Ex

ploits Bay South), one booth: And

at Parson’s Pond, oneone
onebooth ; at Daniel’s Harbour, one

one
one

booth; at Little Beaver Cove, oneone •
losition appears totrans-

Sweet Bay, one booth; at Princeton, 
one booth; at Summerville, one booth; 

! at Charleston, one booth; at Plate 
! Cove, one booth; at Plate Cove West, 

one booth; at Openhall, one booth; 
at Redclifte, one booth; at Tickle 
Cove, one booth; at Keels, one booth; 
at Broad Cove, one booth: at Stock 
Cove, one booth; at Knight’s Cove, 
one booth; at King’s Cove, one booth; 
at Middle Amherst Cove, one booth:

: at Newman’s Cove, one booth: at 
i Bonavista, three booths; at Bayly’s 
i Cove (Bonavista), one booth; at 
j Mockbeggar (Bonavista), one booth;
I at Canaille (Bonavista), one booth: 

for the District of Bonavista

District of Carbonear
That for the District of CARBON- 

EAR there shall be opened-—at Car
bonear, eight booths ; at 
Hope, one booth; at Victoria Vil
lage, two booths; and at St. John's, 
one booth; and for.the greater con
venience of taking the polls at the 
respective stations, I do order that 
the said District of Carbonear shall be 
sub-divided into seven Wards, and 
the Electors residing within the said 
District shall deliver their votes in 
that Ward only, as hereinafter defin
ed, in which they reside, and when so 
required, according to the letter of 
their respective surnames; and 1 do 
further order that the said Wards 
shall be numbered froth one to seven 
and that they shall be bounded as 
follows, vi2. :

No. 1 Ward—From Freshwater (ex
clusive), to the east side of the road 
known as “Capt. Frank’s Lane,” up 
the east side of Burton’s Hill (in
clusive), to its junction with Heart's 
Content road. And in this Ward there 
shall be opened two booths, viz.:
At No. 1 booth those Electors only 
shall vote ''whose respective sur
names begin with the letters A to J.

. inclusive.
At No. 2 booth those Electors only 

shall vote whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters K to Z, in
clusive.

No. 2 Ward—Fçbm the east side of 
“Capt. Frank’s 
Hill (exclusive)/ to the east side of 
Gould’s Lane and Bennett’s Hill (in
clusive). And in - this Ward there 
sjiall b# opened lone bdoth, at which 
Electors residing1' within- the said 
Ward may deliver their votes.

No. 3 Wàrd—From the east side of 
Gould’s Lane and Bennett’s Hill (ex
clusive), to the east- side of Gram
mar School lane and Doyle’s hill (in
clusive). And in' this Ward there 
shall be opened one booth, at which 
Electors residing within the3 said 
Ward may deliver their voies.

No. 4 Ward—From th0 east side of 
Grammar School lane and Doyle's 
hill (exclusive), to thé north side of 
Ma'n brook (inclusive.) And in this 
\lard there shall be - opened Two 
tioths, viz.: —
At No. 1 booth those Fiectors only 
shall vote whose respeethe suruar* ?s 
1^g:n with the’ letter* A’to J, inelm-

Bristor?two
booths; ;at Badger Lumber Camps,announcement very 

arefully, and to reason out the 
lituation for themselves, 
et those amongst them who 
outing for the brethren of the 
ish Combine be honest enough 

o give us, at least credit for tell- 
ng them the truth!

We realize to the fullest

Then, thony, one booth; at Goose Cove,
booth; at Lok’s Cove, one booth; at for tbe District of Twillingaté there 
Fiscliot Island, one booth; at St. Jul- shall bè opened, at St. John’s, two 
ian’s one booth; at Conche, one booth; booths: At any one of which booths 
at Groias Island, one booth; ;at Eng- Electors dwelling within the said Dis- 
lee, one booth; at Canada Harbour, trict of Twillingate may deliver their 
one booth; at Hooping Harbour, one votes, 
booth; at Williamport, one booth; at
Big Harbour Deep, one booth; at That in the District of Fogo there' And
Hampton one booth; at Westport, shall be opened-at Change Islands there shall also be opened, at St. 
one booth; at Hauling Point, one (North End), one booth; at Change John’s 
booth; at Seal Gove, one booth; at Islands (Main Tickle)
Fleur-de-Lys, one booth; at Coach-

oneare

pos
sible extent that we are being de- 
lounced by all and sundry for 
puncturing the fish-price bubble 
both here on the coast of Labra
dor.

:

Fogo District
The “Sagona" was nearly a 

from time to time all amendments month on the last trip • and- the 
necessary to carry out the wishes “Erik” is doing likewise. Neither 
of the people; should the present 0f these vessels should have been 
measure not provide for all con- out 
tmgencies arising, it will be 
amended without delay. There 
must be no thought in anyone’s 
mind about some succeeding in 
getting liquor, while others will 
be debarred.

The men who denounce us 
have not the COURAGE to 
put in the open and say that we 
ire not acting honestly by the 
nen who gather wealth from the 
;ea harvest.

We know too much about 
pf these individuals who instruct
'd their agents on the Labrador 
:oast- “to pay mo more than $4.00 
—the markets wont warrant it”; 
and yet at the same time, they had 
igents in nearby outports wherei 
Labi-ador cure” was put up, PAY

ING $4.90 per quintal! If this is 
lot duplicity, we have not yet 
’earned the meaning of the word,1 
ar perhapst we have misread the 
definition in the CENTURY DIC
TIONARY [

There are paid agents of at 
least one firm engaged in raking 
up1 a couple of cages' on the 
Labrador coast, who spend- their 
thne “educating!” the fishermen- 
about EXCHANGE! and disclos< 
ing tenthem “secrets” about the 
Iceland fishermen who■«are now 
oùtting .up fish as Labrador- cure ! 
We do not wish, for the present to 
be personal? but- we have the 
goods to deliver whenever we find 
it necessary to do so.

We only ask1 a fair deal for 
Toilers; and we are going to 
that they get it. It matters little 
to us whether the- parties fishing 
on the coast belong to our organi
zation or otherwise; we arenas the 
title of this paper indicates advos, 
cates of the interests of our pro
ducers. We exercise no discrim
ination; and our Motto is, and will 
bfe Cuique Suum.

two booths: At any one of 
one booth; at which booths Electors dwelling with-

-»’• cove, one boo.h; a, Ba.e Vert», 7^^. £ “J™*'

one booth; at $orth East Pacquet, at Eastern Tickle (Fogo), one booth: | 
one booth; at Sputli West Pacquet, at Shoal Bay, one booth; at Barr’d 
one booth; at Brent’s Cove, one booth:

come
on the Labrador route. It 

seems beyond comprehension that 
)ur fishermen and their families, 
nany of them children of tender- 

should be subjected to 
imposition—for imposition,; 

_... r is» the sooner the Govern- 
, The F.P.U. Party m the House nent realize it the better. Even- 

of Assembly is no respective of ’ast trip the “Sagona” was over-- 
persons, and their influence will crowded; and passengers- who refc 
always be directed for the general turned by her state that 
benefit of the masses.

may

District of Trinity*-
That in the District of TRINITYIslands, one booth; at Joe Batt’s 

at La Scie, one booth; ;at St. Barbe Arm (North), one booth; at Joe Batt’s there sha11 be opened^-at Lancaster, 
-Island, one booth; And for the Dis- Arm (South), one booth;

years,
'(ross

some

one booth; at Spillar’s Cove, oneat Tilting,
trict of St. Barbe there shall also be one booth; at Cape Cove, one booth; 

opened, at St. John’s, one booth: At at Seldom-Come-By, one booth; 
any of which-.booths Electors dwel- Wild Cove, one booth; 
ling within the said District of St. lands (South)
Barbe may deliver their votes.

booth; at Elliston, two booths; at 
Little Catalina, one booth) at Cata
lina, two booths; at Melrose, 

at Indian» ^°°tb ’ at EnSlish Harbour, one

I
;at

at Indian Is- one
one booth;

Islands (North), one booth; at Hor- booth; at Champnéys, one booth; at 
wood (South), one booth; ; at Victoria*Port Pexton> oue booth; at Trinity 
Cove (Gander Bay), one booth;

condi- 
were disions in the steerage 

fraceful beyond- expression-, 
wtll be added to make up for loss Is it not a fact that a protest has 
of'revenue'from Prohibition, only been officially made about the un- 
a rvsm swimmer would advance 
that plea, for at present at least 
Two Million Dollars are wasted 
each year on liquor, and that vast nodation. 
sum will be expended under Pro- ^.uch 
hibition

■ As for the claim that more taxes District of Twillingate
That in the District of TWILLING

ATE there shall be opened—at Shoe Glarke’s Head (Gander Bay), one
Cove, one booth; at'Tilt Cove, one booth; at Harris Point (Gander Bay), - -
booth; at Round Harbour, ofle booth; 0,16 booth; at Man Poi»t (Gander tnre- one booth; at New Bonavpnture, 
at Indian Burying Place, one booth* Bay)> one booth; at Fredericton, one /ne booth; at British Harbour, one

booth; at Noggin Cove*one booth; at booth; at Ireland’s Eye, one booth;
at Burgoyne’s Cove, one booth; at 
Monroe, one booth; at White Rock, 
one booth; at Harcourt, on4 booth; 

one booth; at Musgrave at George’s Brook, one booth; at MÎÏ-

East, one booth; at Trinity, one 
booth; at Dunfield, one booth: at 
Trouty, one booth; at Old Bonaven-

;at

sanitary1 and the uncleanly condi- 
ions of passengers; and nobody 

seems to bother about the accom* 
We have rarely heard 

severe denunciations of 
on goods that will bring hose responsible for a public serv 

comfort and pleasure to those ice as in this case* If the Réid 
•concerned; and there is no doubt Company will not afford decent 
about the Colony reaping addi- neans^ of transportation for ouif 
tional revenue amounting to ishermen, they should not be paid 
$300,000 from the money that will he subsidy! 
be spent for goods, that under the This is a matter of public inter
saloon system would-be spent for and we demand in the name
Ii(lll0r- if common decency that fisher-
, We have no hesitation in stat- nen should not be subjected to 
ing that a Union Government if ;Uch iniquitous treatment, 
in power could save the whole' Morris and his gang of political 
$300,000 by cutting off useless reebooters are- directly respon- 
expenditure now incurred by the tibie for this disgraceful 
Government. ion of affairs; and to them

The revenue from liquor this ieai has been made in vain to 
year is not $400,000, as many state remedy them. Piccott, who has 
—it is less than $300,000. heen absent from his offieia>. head-

We are quite sure that the luarters nearly a±L summer, -re* 
carrying, of Prohibition will add at oresents the District whence most 
least 20 cents per quintal to the if these fishermen whb“patronize 
.value of codfish. The extra cost "he steamer comeL and he is evi- 
dî handling fish and Ibss of effici- dentfy just as indifferent as the 
ency caused by the sale of liquor rest of the gang: 
at St. John’s means to every fish-

ne,” and Burtons,
at Nipper’s Harbour, one booth at 
Stocking Harbour, one booth; at Garmanville (North), one booth; at 
North West Arm’(Green Bay), one - Carmanville (South), one booth; at 
booth; at6 King’s Point, ong booth;'Ladle Cove,

11 m îi , iLW -
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ive.
Ac No. 2 booth those Electors Only 
shall vote whose respective surnames 
fcefin with the-leGt.ri K to Z, inctUa-

The Consumer Would Pay
If the government should take 

extraordinary measures to in
crease wheat prices, and should 
succeed, the burden would -fall j 
Chiefly upon the workers and upon 
the cities, where in so many other 
respects the war strikes with most 
disastrous effect.—Toronto New&,

to «seems to have p a political 
erman a cut of 20 cents per qtl. on mortgage on every thing connect- 
fish; Financially the carrying of ?d with Labrador appointments, at 
Prohibition will so improve the least, it is said by those who' khow 
financial position that aYter one the inner side of the1 question, 
year’s trial the Colony will bfe that a very Idrge percentage of 
Amazed by the results. Labrador appointments have, been

Some claim that if we shut off engineered by this gentleman;

ire.
No. 5 Ward—From ’ Msin Brook V' 

Rrhiol’s Hope (exclusive). And in 
tiliS Ward tttèro Shalt hn opened tv u 
booths, viz.:—

At No. 1 booth those Electors Only 
shall vote whose respective surnames 

(Continued on page 5)
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PROHIBITION ELECTION
List of PoffifigBboths, Etc.1 ’

ors residing within the said District 
-of Harbour Grace may deliver their 
Votés: 1

A,
one booth, at which Electors dwelling 
there and at Upper Gullies, shall de
liver their votes ; at- Kelligrews, one 
booth, at wlpeh Electors dwellTug 
there jtjQd ;at Lower Gullies and Cod- 
jier> shall deliver their votes; at Fpx- 
Itrap/onp, booth, at 
dwelling there shall deliver their

their votes at Kitchens, one booth, 
at which Electors dwelling there and 
iti the neighborhood thereof, shall de
liver their votes ; at Conception Har
bour, one booth, at which Electors 
dwelling there and at Broad Cove, 
and between Harbour Main and 
the Riverhead of Conception Har
bour, shall deliver their votes ; at votes ; at Long Pond, one booth, at 
Harbour Main, one booth, at which which Electors dwelling between 
Electors dwelling there and in the Manuel's Brook and Taylor’s Road' 
neighborhood thereof, and at Casters, (Foxtrap), shall, deliver their votes:; 
shall deliver their votes : at Chapel’s at Topsail, one booth, at which Hl- 

, Cove, one booth, at which Electors ectors dwelling there and to Mail- 
resident at Chapel’s Cove, Red Rock ucl’s Brook, shall deliver their votes; 
Cove and Chapel’s Cove Pond Head, at Horse Cove, one booth, at. whiph

rv«

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
.........»nrani■ini’ n : ,te- -i î- *i '*■«• *

Order a Case To-day
“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED

I!
t p*; I &

V 1 if
which Electors SSA-MWAR(Continued from page 4)

begin with* tbe letters A to L, 
elusive.

!

Serbian Army Officers ,
Of High Rankil#

A ■

MILK
von

At No. 2 booth those Electors only 
shall vote whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters M to Z, in-
elusive,5'. ^

No. 6 Ward shall consist of the set
tlement of Bristol’s Hope, at which 
place one booth shall be opened, at

District of Port-de-tirave
: That in the District of PORŸ-DE- 

GRAVE there shall be opened-^-at 
BloW-me-Down, one booth, ^t which 
Electors dwelling there and eastward-

ROME, 0<% 6.—Five Serbian arnty 
officers of high rank have arrived in

attracted

-k.

rt
1ppS:1 T3P.r

U à
1
im Their presence# Rome.

much attention, as it is reported they 
are to accompany an Italian expedi-

i ty to Bay Roberts Point, shall deliver 
their votes; at Ship Cove, one booth, 

which Electors dwelling within ■ the at which Electors dwelling between^ 
said settlement of Bristol’s Hope may Blow-me-Down, exclusive, and Ship 
deliver their votes.

and those residing between James 
Haynes’ at Grant’s Marsh* and Tim
othy Sullivan’s inclusive of Wall’s 
Pond on the main line of road from 

their Holy rood to Harbour Main, shall 
deliver their votes; at jiorth Arm,
.(HolyrOod), one booth, at which El- 

Shij) Cove, exclusive, and Bareneed,: ectors dwelling there shall deliver 
exclusive, «shall deliver their votes : j -their votes ; at Holy rood (Central) 
at Bareneed, one booth, at which El- one booth, at which Electors dwelling aiso \><> opened, at St. John’s, one 
ectors dwelling between Bradbury there shall deliver their votes: at] booth, at which Electors dwelling 

Hill and Bareneed, being to ForristVs Holyrood (South Side), one booth, at within the said District of Harbour
inclusive shall-deliver their votes; at -which Electors dwelling between Main may deliver their votes.
North River, one booth, at which El- i «Holyrood Bridge and Indian 
ectors dwelling there and at Otter- Brook, shall deliver their votes ; at
bury, shall deliver their votes : at Indian Pond, one booth, at which El-
Clarke’s each, one booth, at which ectors dwelling there shall deliver
Electors dwelling between South (heir votes; at Seal Sove, one booth,
River Bridge and North River shall ht which'Electors dwelling there shaM 
deliver their votes : at Goulds, one deliver their votes: at Lance Cove, 
booth, at which Electors living inlyte -=3- ‘

Electors dwelling there shall deliver 
their votes; at Topsail Road,;" one 
booth, at which Electors dwelling-on 
the said road 
Bridge to Quigley’s, 
their votes; at .Paradise, one booth, 
at which Electors dwelling there shall 
deliver their votes; and fqr the Dis
trict of Harbour Main there shall

4 a

AIE Ivsfl|?3 t
tion to the Balkans.m from Topsail Hill 

shall deliver
t

I
—tyCove, inclusive, shall deliver 

votes ; at Port-de-Grave« one booth, 
at 'which Electors dwelling between

The BulgarianAt No. 1 booth those Electors only 
shall vote who reside on the West 
side of the Heart’s Content road.
At No. * 2 booth those Electors only 
shall vote who reside on the East side 
of the Heart’s Content road.
At the booth in St. Johnls^any Elector 

dwelling within the said District of 
Carbonear may deliver his vote.

District of Hr. Grace 
That in the District of HARBOUR 

GRACE there shall be opened at Har
bour Grace Proper, six booths, for 
Electors residing between the Gar- 
bonear road (west side), and Pipe 
Track, viz. :—
No. 1 booth for all those. surnames 

begin with the letters A, B. C, and 
for those only.

No. 2 booth for such Electors only 
whose surnaipes begin with the 
letters, D, E, F. G, H.

No. 3 booth for such Electors only 
whose surnames begin with the let
ters I, J, K, L, M.

No. 4 booth for such Electors only 
whose surnames begin with the 
letters X. O, P, Q.

No. 5, booth for such Electors only 
whose surnames begin with the 
letters R, S.

No. 6 booth for such Electors only 
whose surnames begin with the 
letters T to Z, inclusive.
At Bear’s Cove, one booth, for El

ectors residing from Eastern side of 
Carbonear road to Keefe’s Grove.

At Riverhead, one booth, for El
ectors living between Pipe Track and 
Southern Bridge.

On the Spaniard’s Bay road, one 
booth, for Electors living south of 
Southern River and west oft- Cross 
Roads at Riverhead.

At the “Thicket” one booth, at 
which Eletcors dwelling there shall 
deliver their votes.

At South Side (Harbour Grace), 
three booths, viz.: —
No. 1 booth for all Electors residing 

between Cross Roads (Riverhead). 
east to and including Clement 
-Noel’s.

No. 2 booth for all Electors residing 
between Clement Noel’s and Bry
ant’s Cove road.

No. 3 booth for all Electors residing 
between Bryant’s Cove road and 
Feather Point.

Job’s Stores Limited. Socialist Leaders
! 1

/tBERLIN, Oct. 6.—The ^Cologne Gaz
ette states that the Socialist leaders 

■ in Bulgaria have given assurances to 
the Government that in the present 
serious state of affairs they ? will op
pose t any. action which might- embar
rass it,*

i
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V?; <settleIt’s sometimes easier to 
down than to settle up.
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Envy is the. drippings from the 
engine of success.
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UDINE, Italy* Oct. 6.—King Victor 
Emmanuel recently had a narrow es
cape from death or serious injury 

4 by shell fire. While close to the fir- 
\ ing line at the front, his horse was 

wounde4 $by splinters, but the King 
-I was unhurt.

the vicinity of the Goulds and Em-ifffl 
erald Vale, shall deliver th’eir votes: 'r 
at South River, one booth, at which 
Electors dwelling at that place and >

' - f v f H 'w: rOne Week Sale ill lift!iiill

E BRITISH SUITS EXCELL ! *OF :. Iat Salmon Cove, shall deliver their *-1 
votes : at Cross Roads (Riverhead,
Cupids), one booth,-at which Electorsjt 
living in the vicinity of the said Cross n 
Roads, shall deliver their votes; aV- 
Cupids, one booth, at which Electors ■ ^4 
dwelling between Southern Gut' f 
Bridge and Cupids, inclusive, shall' D- 
deliver their votes ; at Burnt Head, : D 

one booth, at which Electors dwelling ▼ 
between Burnt Head, inclusive, and 
Cupids, exclusive, shalL deliver their 
Votes; at Brigus, two booths, at eit-j 
her of which Electors dwelling bet- ! 
ween Turk’s Gut and Burnt Head, ex-1$ 
elusive, shall deliver their votes; atjJV 
Georgetown, one booth, at which El - ]# 
etcors dwelling there shall deliver 
their votes : And for the District of 
Port-de-Grave there shall also be 
opened, at St. John’s one booth, at ’ 4 
which Electors dwelling within the!A 
said District of Por^-de-Grave, may j A- 
deliver their votes. D-

District of Hr. Main 1 ^

That in the District of HARBOUR 
MAIN there shall be opened—at j T 
Turk’s Gut, one booth, at which El- j J 
ectors dwelling there and at English | T 
Cove, and on the main line north of | Z 
Bedlam Gulley, shall deliver their!"A. 
votes; at Colliers, (North Side), onej^ 
booth, at which Electors dwelling | ft. 
their shall deliver their votes ; at Col- D
liers, one booth, at which Electors ! ▼ Till" HniTIAII fil ATI II IIA A 
dwelling there, and from and bet- j -T I KJ.L" KiIIt S\M* I I-f 14 :n ! NI ■ |Lfl
ween there and Turk’s Gut exclu-J.F I ||t, Uflf 1 lUlf nlll IjUi
sive, shall deliver their votes : at i V-, * - - \ . if -■ j, _ --

Bacon Cove, one booth, at which Kl-ji;. SlDIIOtVS BUÜdflIO* St. JOuïl S.
. d^’eJ^iig. .there |nd. int v " •’** ■*.'**.

-neighborhood thereof, shall deliver

;
*11V * a inF-o

■:LADIES BLOUSES,
55cts

♦ French Critics î
m

" BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside. . . ..

To turn out su,ch suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their, line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience anc) Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world. „ ; ‘

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in gach 
an eye to such patterns an 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters aad 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest «fife of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

Are Satisfied
41 PARIS, Oct. 7—The capture of Ta- 
4 hure has apparently silenced a cap- 
J j tious section of the public, which was 
f I beginning to declare that the advah- 
2 | tages of the battle of 25th September 

not being followed up fast en-

m
|J

rim

mt w milill ■ :I(E!
H i'I : ILADIES TWEED SKIRTS i

mr iare•jI - ! !till1 11ough.
The latest news seems to satisfy all 

military commentators-.
î I$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,

Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.
'

—o
over WjGermany Withdraws 

Troops From Galicia
V ' f

It :
lH i • mi ■

M}
PARIS, Oct: 7—Despatch from 

Zurich say, reports received there in
considerable forces of

m■ till! If HINicholle, Inkpen & Chafe as will satisfy 4 edicate that 
German and Austrian troops have 
been withdrawn from the Russian

IS; :
!

:Limited.

WATER STREET 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

!
Galicia front and sent to Southern 

across Transylvania, to 
against

HHungary, 
take part in the offensive

:B
»Serbia.» j i8

4-Germans Use 
New

IEVs. it .
Milk GasINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

Ï 4 ;| PARIS, Oct 7—A new kind-of gas 
| is being used by the Germans in the 

fighting in Champagne. Details re
garding its effect were given by Dr. 
Lucien Dumont by sufferers, whom 

1 he was called to aittetid iit ft Paris 
I hospital.

\ 1i i

Write For Our Low Prices muTr II4At Bryant’s Cove, one booth.
Between the Drinking Brook, Har

bour Grace Bridge, and thç top of 
Brazil’s Hill, one booth, for all El- 
ectors living on the Main line in this w *

1of
ïf1 f <y

I ilHam Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 1 

Boneless Beef 
Special Famny Beef 
Granulated Sugar" ; 

Raisins & Currants
——and----

AIL Lines ol General Provisions.

r Allies’. Representatives 
I Leave Sofia

a r-\ :: T
direction. s

—>9*'■t-l1 “V# 1 
ff ,;â * I

i-:

y
At Island Cove,' two lx»oths, viz. : — 

No. 1 booth for such Electors only 
whose surnames begin with the 
letter A to 1, inclusive. '

No, 2 booth for such Electors only 
whose surnames begin with the 
letters J to Z, inclusive.
At Bishop’s Cove, "one booth.
At Spaniard’s Bay, four booths, 

viz. : —
No. 1 booth for all Electors from’tiré 

Scrape, west to Isaac Seymour’s, 
inclusive.

No. 2 booth for all Electors residing 
from Isaac Seymour’s west to John 
Barrett's. < ■> > « • - \ !

No. 3 booth for all Electors residing- 
West -and ‘Soutk-west of the foot erf 

Church hill, inchnlieg-John Barrett’S. 
No. 4 booth for all Electors residing' 

on the - New. Harbour, road. North
west of an, including Bartholomew 
Goss’s, on to Peddleton.
On New Harbour road,_ one booth 

Ë : for Electors \ living.- fmm West- Bod 
■* school, Spaniard’s - Bay read, « do 
11 Thomas Snow’s, ’New Harbour road.

‘r, -t dcA»
j SOFIA, Oct 7—Russian, France* Bri- 
Itish and Italian ministers have ask- 
I ed for their passports, as Bulgaria's 

to Russia’s ultimatum being

Sr 111

m
A |4

•< t
answer 
considered unsatisfactory.

The Serbian Minister to-day also 
asked for his passports. __ t

y.-iW*»

Men’s Tweed Suits
1

V
x*

ili IS■o < -5
Copper Scarcet

In Germany 1

T17£ fiayç. just opened a splendid lot or Men’s, Readymade Suits, that 
VV especially selected for Rail Wear, in a handsome array of neat, 
terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, style and fit- in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you. from our 
representative stock. Here are a few prices:

MSN*S TWEED SUITS—A good weighty quality, price considered, 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style; sizes 4, 5, 6. Si 7.

.. $5.50»

are I LONDON. Oct. 7—Tile German Mijn- 
1 istry has announced thaf, owing to 
I the scarcity of copper, all chandel- 
1 iers and lighting apparatus as well 

as works, such as statues, are to be 
taken oveç .byv-the. Government.

i

HEARN & COMPANY . ^ . —s i.» 1 . Qv .. ...»

SHIPPING $SL Jeki’i, Hewfeeedlae*. correctly cut in 
Price a Suit ..

; » j^ 4»

• *.
; ' Ftÿ i t The Prospère let Griguet at day

light going north;
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—a serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 

that for style, jitfc finish aM wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7. 
Prices.. . a. . . . 7 .. .. .. *1. .. • • .... ...... . .. :$&30*>aud.«$7UML•

MEN’S TWEM) SUITS—Handsome designs made , of strppg, finely 
English twee# in a variety of patterns—the kinds that,-most 

Correct style;'perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit of 
the shoulder and wllar. Finis d with a good quaht of li ing arid inter4imng.

^ ""I

ety of; different 
Browns, Grey,”

'fcX, ~i a ", v** ::•R’- r, P,»:h||!

Siil •

5j^S j 0-mm «ûilr.

TEMPLETON’S
- ■ ...............T-~l

The Portia left Cape Brojdo going 
West - this morning.

At. Goddeuville, one,4)Q0tli..
At Bay hobeHsflseven bootlis, via..; 

booth for Sectors Hviuf M 11-H 4 ftpffl
HennebUry’s Cross road to the main

o:
1 Thé schr. Gossip with 200,000 lbs 
1 codfish, and the Harry A. Nickerson 
j with 250*000 lbs left Belleoram yes
terday for Gloucester. - ;

woven >y E*,* jy?ad of Goosh,
No. 2 booth for Electors Hving be

tween Hennebury> Cro«|a: road ^|nd 
tho,-Ha«s, Meree#» Çojfie. V ^

No. 3 booth for Electors living^ betj 
«j.-. ' weêin the Bars, Mercer’s Cmre^t<? 

Juggle’s Cove, ! iechisivc. >'
No. 4 ; booth for Electors living èh 

the north side of Coley’s Point, in
cluding north sidë of Centre Road.)

S. No. 5 booth for Electors living on the 
south side of Coley’s Point, includ
ing south of Centre. Road.

► No. 6 booth at Searstown, for Elec
tors) residing there.

No.i.7 booth),at Country Path, for El-lg 
ectors .residing there, including A- ■ 
Ri tiietiihy?8 apd S. Bowering’s On I 
Main road. tv‘

At Tilton, one booth.

A
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S ii-MBN'S TWEED Ii V'
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herring
NETS and 

GILL NETS

!—'----- O—;——~
The Danish barqtn. Atlantic which

ïi i tV* •MSUITS- :a
marrived here yesterday morning, loads 

codfish* going to- Europe^ Mr. Tasker 
Cook looks after the vesse^

—inweaves, in the ftner grades oi English a d .«. 
etc., in striped and checked,- shadow effects.

You’ll get splendid wear, from these highrdass suits and àbùvc athyoti a|e 
- J **** '-----—* best linings and intcr-linings. .ÿÿjÿÊÊjÿÿm

Every item that goes tomake. a, suit perfect fee put into these suits* Sizes 
4, 5; 6 and 7; Priées. : ...... ...... M

MEN’S EINEt TWILL SERGE SUITS Jn

! iii'
»

m 'i
■X'.v#Arrested Under* ■

mmm
hh
mifflWarrant» ■N . ‘*

■ V
I

The young man who did,not Ap
pear on a summons yesterday was 
arrested at midnight on a warrant. 
He. was charged with, assaulting 
à • retative who did not press the 
charge and he gave .sureties 
!:j $50 each to keep the peâcê in 
future. He proved that he did'hot 
appear on the summons because 
of illness.

mtj •A
1<-

dark Navy Blue—good 
l Sizes 4,. 5^4 and 7. 
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LAITY OF THE ROMAN i|i (y »fr 4§h|» »$>»}« «f* *î* *t* "t* *t* *î* *t* *1* *t* *t* *t* *î* *î* DR. GEISEL’S LECTURE AT
BAY ROBESTS LAST NIGHT

Very Latest! ❖ MINIS❖t LOCAL ITEMS tt OUR THEATRES $
ENT%++++++*++++++++++++**+a aÎ

*

t*CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE ROSSLEY’S EAST END 
Special attention is called to the 

competition which takes place on 
Friday evening at the above theatre. 
Tickets aye selling rapidly and in
tending purchasers should secure 
their seats now. Quite a number of 
new and interesting candidates have 
given in their names and a mamoth 
show is assured for the large audi
ence which will certainly be present. 
The pictures shown last night and to 
be featured to-night are of the very 
highest class.
Angelus” is one of the most fascinat
ing films ever shown here. The sub
ject is one of the deepest interest to 
all and the expressive acting by all 
the characters moves the audience 
intensely. No one should fail to see 
this picture. Jack and Marie Rossley 
continue to keep their patrons in the 
very best of humor and a ripple of 
laughter waves through the audience 
all the time they are on the stage. 
There will be a complete change of 
programme again to-night, the Ros- 
sley’s presenting another very laugh
able sketch, and Ian MacKenzie, the 
great Scottish baritone, Miss Rix 
Guerin, soprano, and Mr. Wm. Wal
lace, violinist, will appear in all new 
music.

Girls’ Friendly Society will hold its 
quarterly meeting at the Synod 
Building at 7.30 this6 evening.

Just as we go to press we re
ceived the following Official 
Casualty List from the Colonial 
Secretary c__

1293—Private John Ryder, Bon- 
avista, wounded.

932—Sergeant Samuel Reginald 
Smith, Harbor Briton, wounded.

796—Private Harold Scott But
ler, Burin, wounded.

731—Private Reginald J. Paul, 
Burin North, wounded.

676—Private William Augustus 
Bastow, Penn y well Road, St.

John’s, wounded.
1303—Private Chesley Mercer, 

48 Spencer Street, St. John’s, 
wounded.

814—Corporal Fred Moore Sel
lars, 62 Barter’s Hill, St. John’s, 
wounded.

Second Lieutenant Gerald 
Cockhum Harvey, King’s Bridge 
Road, St. John’s, wounded.

639—Private Michael Walsh, 18 
Pope Street, St. John’s—previous
ly reported dangerously ill—now 
reported wounded.

We extend our sympathy to the 
friends of those brave lads and 
hope that the time may not be 
long before we may hear of the 
recovery of each and everyone of 
them.

Finance Committee Meets— 
Practical Programme Out 
lined and Adopted

Buig
Replyl
prise

Greeted by Packed House— 
Great Interest Shown in 
Movement

NAVAL BOYS Tried For Arson0
WRITE HOME An unforutnate man whose wife 

died Tuesday was picked up yester
day by the police overcome with al
cohol and had to be conveyed to the 
police station to be taken care of.

To-day before Judge Morris in 
the Police Court W. Chancey 
arraigned on a charge of arson. 
It will be remembered that his 
house was fired twice on a recent 
Saturday ancThe was arrested for 
it. Five witnesses were examined 
by the parties to the case to-day, 
including the son and daughter of 
accused as well as Detective Sgt. 
Byrne. The man was in an ad
vanced state of intoxication when 
the fires occurred. The further 
hearing was adjourned at 1 p.m, 
until 3 p.m. I. G. Sullivan, prose
cutor; Mr. W. J. Higgins, B.L., de
fends.

Mr. Samuel Joy of New Gower St. 
had letters of last mail from his son 
William who is with the fleet in the 
Dardanelles, and from Albet who is 
on a patrol ship in the North Sea. 
Will says they have been through 
some pretty arduous work of late, and 
that all the Navy men operating there 
are as enthusiastic as they were on 
the day the first broadside was fireu 
The crews of the ships are in fine 
fettle and keep pegging away at the 
Turks whom they feel assured must 
knuckle under soon to the superior 
gunnery and fighting capacity of the 
Allied fleets. He sends some inter-
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The general Finance Committee of 
the laity of the R. C. Archdiocese, 
which acts in an advisory capacity to 
His Grace Archbishop Roche, met in 
the Episcopal Library last night to 
hear the report of the Executive Com
mittee, which have been sitting in 
the interim since the last general 
meeting. The chair was taken at 8.30 
by His Grace the Archbishop, the full 
committee attending. After the min
utes of the previous meeting had been 
read by the Hon. Secretary, M. A. De- 
vine, J.P., the Archbishop, in a prac
tical and comprehensive manner sub-

special to Mail and Advocate) 
Bay Roberts, Oct. 7.—The Court 

House was packed last night to 
hear Dr. Geisel on subjects of vital 
interest to our people. The at
tendance of men was unusually 
large and the whole audience 
listened with eagerness, as the tal
ented lady doctor eloquently
pleaded for the manhood and wo- 

terday all right much to the relief I manhood of our country to mea-
of her friends. | sure up to their highest and best

i standard.

o
Before you buy Gasolene pud Ker

osene get our prices. 1*. II. COWAN, 
270 Water St.

“The Power of the o--------
The young woman who was report

ed missing at the Police Station since 
Tuesday at midnight turned up ves-

•-

it --------o---------
Arthur Kinden of the Sclir. Carrie

-

In a very scientific manner she 
Steer, a native of Fogo District, was j took up the question of purifying 
taken to hospital yesterday ill of tv- the blood, proper diet and

cisa; also the importance of dis
carding the use of all drugs and 

A young lad, a resident of Britan- medicines for our diseased condi- 
nia Cove arrived here by this morn- tions. With the aid of charts she 
ing’s train very ill. lie was taken presented the evils of alcohol on 
to Hospital for an immediate oper- the blood, brain and heart in a 
ation. most convincing manner and in a

way that had never been presented 
to us before.

She said : “1 have come a long
way in these difficult times to talk 
things over a little bit with you, 
because out of my many years ex
perience I know there are some 
ways by which we all can bui1§ 
ourselves up to something better 
than we are.”

hi

omitted, for approval, the proposals of esting souvenirs from the world re- 
the Executive to meet the financia! nowned Straits to liis parents and 
condition of the Archdiocese.

exer- Glencoe’s” Passengers<<
phoid fever.

£3» His best wishes to all his friends.l| o
Grace outlined the policy in full deal
ing with it, solely as a business pro- goog health and is on a ship whose 
position, considered by a body
business men,, and while having as its tended with danger, 
object the lifting of any present fin- | also are enthusiastic, and he believes 
ancial encumberance, and as * well 1 if the ‘Breweries” try to sneak out

His brother Albert is also enjoying The Glencoe arrived at 6 p.m. 
yesterday at Placentia, bringing 
Rev. and Mrs. Hall, Mrs. M. B. 
Burke, Mrs. T. Burke, R. Briggs. 
Mrs. Capt. Blandford, A. S. Dar
by, G. F. Bishop, Master W. 
Bishop, John Norman and 4 sec
ond class.

iI
of j mission is important and not unat-

His messmates i
S*»»**

ogeneral improvement and enlarge- |0f the Kiel Canal their beer will be 
ment of the Cathedral, Palace and so quickly diluted with brine, that 
school buildings, he pointed out that' they will ont know what has happen

ed. He writes interestingly of events 
and scenes, and says that recently 
while on shore-leave he met a priest 
who was much interest in Newfound
land, and asked him if he were not 
a relative of Father Joy of the West 
Coast, and if he knew Bishop Power 
of St. George’s. Of course he an
swered in the affirmative and the 
clergyman said both ' were friends 
of his and studied with him at Propa-

He was de-

lumd,—GasoleneLarge stoek 
and Kerosene Oil. P. II. COWAN, 276 
Water St., St. John’s.
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ROSSLEYS WEST END
Universal admiration and prolong

ed applause greeted the five new 
photo plays displayed last night and 
which will be repeated to-night at 
this popular and cosy house 
Enders are singuarly • fortunate in 
having this splendid place of enter
tainment in their midst. In addition 
to the pictures, the singing of the four 
Rossley pupils never fails to draw 
unstinted applause from the audience 
which continues to grow in numbers 
and enthusiasm with every perform
ance.

the Catholic community in bringing 
about these necessary results, would 
themselves engage in a profitable ven
ture guaranteed by most unquestion
able security.

The proposal was to raise a sum of 
$100,000 by debentures, chargeable to 
the R. C. Episcopal Corporation of 
St, John's, bearing interest at the rate 
of 5 per cent, payable half yearly, 
and redeemable in 20 years. Nothing 
was asked in the way of loan, dona
tion, raised on business principles 
with the Archdiocese guarantors.

To meet teh payment of the inter
est, and provide a sinking fund to re
deem the principal, a yearly payment ' 
of $9,000 would be made, in weekly 
installments, for which the Sunday 
offerings at the Cathedral would be 
hypothecated; and in event of this 
means failing (which was most un
likely) the Corporation would be le
vied upon.

I Prisoner From Holyroodo- O-

A BEAUTIFUL Before Judge Morris to-day a boy 
was summoned by a girl for striking 
her with a stone and cutting her over 
the eye. The lad was fined one dol
lar and costs.

Const. H. Humber arrived here 
last night by train with a man 
named Nugent who is charged by 
another named Kirby of Holyrood 
with stealing 40 barrels of pota
toes from him. The charge of 
larceny arose over a dispute as to 
the ownership of the land. Kirby 
claims a certain piece of ground 
to which the other also claims a 
title. The latter set the potatoes 
there and recently dug them up 
and stored them, hence the charge. 
The case came up before Judge 
Morris to-day in court but was dis
missed. Mr. McNeily for Kirbv; 
Mr. Gibbs, K.C., for Nugent.

MONUMENT
1 West A beautifully finished monument 

to the memory of the late Capt Jos
eph Clarke, one time master of the 
Red Cross liner S. S. Stephano, was 
recently turned out by Mr. Fred Chis- 
lett, marble worker, and is displayed 
in his show rooms on Water Street. 
It is square in form, is composed of 
white marble, is a massive creation of 
1350 lbs and contains a beautiful epi
taph in artistically wrought lettering 
showing the Masonic emblems and 
anchors, emblematic of the calling in 
life of the deceased. It will be placed 
on a handsome pedestral over the 
grave of the departed mariner in the 
C. E. cemetery. -The work is a testi
mony of the craftsmanship and talent 
of Mr. Chislett.

■
Dr. Geisel closed her thrilling 

address of about two hours with a 
stirring appeal to rid our Island 
of alcohol, which is doing so much 
to weaken the efficiency and de
stroying the manhood of our 
country.

A hearty vote of thanks moved 
by Rev. Mr. Grimes and seconded 
by Mr. C. E. Russell was presented 
to Dr. Geisel by the Chairman, 
Rev. Canon Field.

On account of the audience be
ing too large to admit children, 
who assembled outside the Court 
House in large numbers, Dr. 
Geisel is addressing them this 
morning at eleven o’clock ; and 
they are having a holiday for this 
purpose. Dr. Geisel is also having 
a meeting for women only this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Dr. Geisel leaves at noon for 
Harbor Grace, by motor car, 
where she will address a meeting 
at three this afternoon and eight 
to-night.

r ns 0
Report had it yesterday among 

people from that section that a Trin
ity Bay schooner is missing, 
said she was coming from Labrador, 
was overtaken by the big gale of Mon
day week and that there arc ten men 
and two women on hoard.

! ?
It is

ganda College, Rome, 
lighted to know that both were well.

1
A

h: A Good Record
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THE BRITISH Train Notesif j * Yesterday Capt. Ed. English. Sr., 
the genial and popular Horbor mas
ter. celebrated the 21st anniversary 
of his appointment to the position 
which he has so creditally 
Capt. English’s host of friends will 
join with The Mail and Advocate in 
extending heartiest congratulations, 
The position of Hr. Master is an im
portant one and the many duties of 
this department are well and faith
fully looked after by the present oc
cupant.

The present programme at the 
British Theatre is without exception 
the creme-de-la-creme of any photo
play entertainment ever to have been 
given in St. John’s 
artistoy and superb photography com
bined with beautiful scenery bringing 
for the highest econimus of praise 
from large and delighted audiences. 
The second instalment of the “Trey O’ 
Hearts” was infinitely superior even 
to the first one, and all who have 
seen this remarkable picture since 
its inception will fully realize what 
that means. The picture in which 
the wonderful art of Pauline Bush 

seen at her best is entitled “The

The incoming express arrived here 
at 2 p.m. to-day.

Tuesday’s Westbound express 
rived at Port aux Basques at 10.55 
last night.

Yesterday’s left Gambo at 7.15 tills 
a.m.

m
■

o
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The excellent The Fogoa left Joe Batt's Arm ar 
10 a.m. to-day.

.

His Graced urged upon the meeting 
that the laity, in purchasing the de
bentures—which would probably be 
issued about January next,—would be 
investing in the very best security 
and at a rate of interest considerably 
more than being received by many at 
the present time.

The denomination of the deben
tures had not been decided upon, but 
an arrangement would be made to 
suit conditions ; and a circular letter 
covering the matter fully would be 
addressed the laity. A more detailed 
explanation would also be made to 
the Cathedral congregation by His 
Grace, from the Pulpit, at the earli
est opportunity.

Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C., moved that 
the report be received, and in doing 
so, complimented the Archbishop and 
his executive ou the business like pro
posal outlined. As a lawyer, he could 
not do otherwise than recommend it. 
In his opinion no fcafer investment of
fered in the local market, and he un
hesitatingly predicted that the am
ount would be subscribed in a very 
sijort time.

Mr. P. J/ Summers seconded the 
motion, following along the 
lines as the previous speaker.

The report was adopted unanimous
ly; after which His Grace announced 
that the trustees who would look af
ter the interest of the debenture hold
ers,. were Hons. John Harris, J. D. 
RÿKn; Messrs ? John Henderson, Jas. 
Y>a#kfer and J. j, Tobin.

1Y/TONEY PICKED UP—
Picked up yesterday on 

Water Street, a sum of money. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property. Apply at this office.-- 
oct7,2i
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Prohibition Committee 
Holds Meeting
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Mr. R. B. Job Will
Succeed His Brother PARI 
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The Prohibition Committee appoint
ed not long since to appoint officers 
to conduct the campaign in St. John’s 
held a meeting last night to conclude 
their arangements. They decided to 
hold a meeting of all interested in 
Prohibition Monday night next.

o

Gleaner Arrived G.K. Appropos of our reference to the 
transfer of Hon. W. C. Job to the 
headship of the firm at New York 
we are pleased to hear that he will 
be succeeded here by his brother Mr. 
R. B. Job, whose business qualifica
tions eminently fit him for the duties 
and responsibilities of such an oner
ous position. Like his brother, Mr. 
Job, is widely known and very popu- 
ular and we bespeak for the good 
old firm of Job Bros. & Co. in Nfld. 
a continuation of the success 
which has attended it in the past un- I 
der the skillful guidance of its new 
principal.
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ANNOUNCEMENT %

T
One of the schooners, the Gleaner, 

which had been reported missing and 
w£ls overdue at Flat Islands from 
Labrador, we are glad to know has 
turned up all right. The friends of 
those on board were very anxious, 
but their anxiety is now happily dis- 
pilled. The vessel evidently harbor
ed in the storm.

❖*was
Star of the Sea” and it is truly a 
remarkable a soul inspiring and heart 
gripping scenario in every respect. A 
delightful comedy, brimming over 
with humor, made a tremendous hit. 
In addition to this picturesque feast 
the C. L. B. Band under the clever,

* *We learn to-day that the sclir. Gar
nett which was reported missing in 
coming from Labrador has also ar
rived at Brookfield, B.B., with a load 
of fish.

*
❖
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*
S. WADDEN wishes to * 

announce to his Pat- | 
% rons and the General Public, * 
£ that his New Store 368 Water | 
^ Street West (2 doors West of * 
^ old stand) is now open with *
* a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, | 
J Cigarettes, Fruits, Confer- *
* tionery, etc. All orders per- *
*

TRANSFERRED TO
CAPE BROYLE

I

❖
j*.

Our VolunteersConst. Patk. Whalen was recently 
transferred to Cape Broyle, and by 
last evening’s Tlrepassey jfcrain left 
here for his new station with his 
wife and family. Const. Whalen who 
has been a number of years in the 
force has a good record, and is a 
faithful and efficient officer.

Mr.yet unassuming leadership of 
Cake, discoursed music, both of the 
patriotic and popular bands in such 
an excellent manner as to hnvoke un-

Tlie men were engaged at various 
drills in the armoury yesterday, and 
a number were given leave to go 
home to see their friends. The num
ber who have volunteered to date is 
2368. The following names were ad
ded yesterday :

Geo. E. Adams, St. Jolin’st
Wm. Lionel G. Munn, St John’s.
Roland Carter, St. John’s.
Ralph Shears. St. John’s.
Hugh Cole, St. John’s.
Con. Mahoney, St. John’s.

«■

NOT WOUNDED
BUT MISSING the higheststinted applause, and 

commendations from an enthusiastic
Their varied skill was a 

To-day (in lieu of the
<►In our reference to Leo Hickey 

who was in a recent action in France 
with one of the Canadian regiments 
an error crept it. Leo was not wound
ed but is on the missing list, and the 
belief is that he has been captured 
by the Germans. His father and rel
atives hope that ere long they will 
hear from him from some of the pris
oners’ camps in Germany.

audience, 
revelation.
C.L.B. Band) Miss Ruth Emblem will 
make her bow to St. John’s audience’s 
welcome. Miss Emblem has the best 
of recommendations and it is to be 
hoped that her sojourn will be one 
leaving the pleasantest recollections.

... *sonally attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. *

When at the next baseball 
match, whether as spectator, play
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca- 
Coca Gum. If you are a spectator, 
it will add to your interest, and if 
you are a player it will help you to 
play a better game.—aug30,liw,tf

• **
* i-o
*HAS SYMPATHY

OF ROYALTY
*>* *
** A. S. WADDEN 

* 368 Water Street West $
**

❖
->Mrs. T. A. McNabb was yesterday 

the recipient of the following cable 
gram from the keeper of the Privy 
Purse. It is dated October 6th and 
reads :

“The King and Queen deeply regret 
the loss you and the Aj-my have sus
tained by the death of your brother 
in the service of his country. Their 
Majesties truly sympathize with you 
in your sorrow.”
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Good Rifle Shooting \/ HO

dLIEUT. NORRIS
GETS PRESENT

Yesterday forenoon a new squad of 
the volunteers at the rifle range did 
splendid work at 200 yards Most of 
the men shot at that distance for the 
first timç, and as the scores 
show did wonderful work. The pos
sible was 20 points and the average 
£f çaeh was 16.4. This beats the pre
vious record by two pointsT. It looks 
as if “G” Co. will be one of the best

Fresh Sausage Mail Order Service
The men who not long since did 

special service under Lieut Norris 
ferring to the need of augmenting the presented that popular officer at the 
S«ti4^ j)ffpj1ngs; joid a system with [armoury with a beautiul dressing 
ttÿs object in view will be consider- case. Sgt. Boland made the presents 
Æd. The Very Rev., the Administrât- tion for the men, expressing their ap-

‘ i TI7E desire to call attention to our latest endeavour to meet the increasing 
W demand for our Fresh Beef and Pork Sausage by residents outside St.

will
: The Archbishop continued by re-

o John’s.That the Russians are in retreat 
before the Germans, we are forced 
unwillingly to admit, but we take 

units with the rifle. The scoring was great pleasure in saying that in 
follows: nmey homes hordes of Germs are

in full retreat before White Rus- 
20 sian Soap. Try it. It is equally 
19 good for both laundry and bath. 
19 The Cleveland Trading Company 
18 are agents.—aug31,liw,tf

We will ship Express Paid to points on the Railway and Coastal routes 
with direct service 5 lb. Beef Sausages, $1.10; 5 lb. Pork Sausages, $1.20; 5 lb. 
Cambridge Sausages, $1.40; cash to .accompany orders.- ».«

The Sausages will be wrappecj in white parchment paper, and packed in 
a sarong cardboard box, insuring cleanliness in handling and delivery in good ■ 
condition. For 10 lb. and 20 lb. lot prices on application.

Our products are made from Sound M^ats and pure ingredients, and 
are manufactured under the strictest sanitary regulations contained in the 
New Inspection of Foods Act now in operation.

predation of the officer's ability and 
kindness Lieut. Norris heartily 
thanked the kind dondrs and hoped 

eehanics; Griffin,]the pleasant relation» always exist
ing between officers and men would

f, J. J. McDermfljtt, and two repres-
Catholic Society 

14-Messrs. Pippy >né Halley, B.IS.; 
Scott and Lahey, 
and Goughian, T.A.B.S.; Walsh ' and 
Rolls, H.N.; Graham and Martin, Star 
of the Sea; and Ellis and Armstrong, 
Knights of Columbus, will take up 
this problem, the Administrator be
ing Chairman ex-officio.

The latter motion also being adopt
ed. the meeting adjourned at 9.30 
o’clock.—Daily News.

X«Btatives from \
200 yardsName

J. Snowey ..
G. Dinney 
W. J. Winters 
L. Reid . .
J. Boyd 
S. Bugdell 
J. Walters
F. Randell .. .. 
W. Patey ..
A. Hancock 
J. Warford
B. Payne .
G. Ethridge
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Volunteers Get Leave 18 ♦

© @
® FLOUR ADVANCES ©

.. 18*>
17Quite a number of the volunteers 

who residents of outports, North and 
West, received leave recently and 
went to their homes by the Portia 
and by the trains which left here yes
terday. Thgy go to say good bye to 
their friends, and after returning it 
is likely G Company will prepare to 
take up aeiiv§ service, ^g^*****—~-

.. 16
©15 ST. JOHN’S 

ME A T CO.
BRANCHES.

Water Street East, Phone 800 
Water Street West,
Military Road,

• -V# .Advices reached the © 
0 city this morning that © 

flour has advanced at the © 
mills 40 cents per barrel. ©

©15
* 13

tt 800aIf year dealer does not sell Elastic 
Cement Roofing Paint, we can tell 
yea where to get it: P. H. COWAN, 
87# Water Street. 5._____ ____
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